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Persistent in the Right; Fearless in Opposing Wrong.
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excited her spirit of opposition, and
In the mean time Will bad visited woman sitting among the fragrant looking girl, but as beautiful as a it ? Is personal attractiveness all that
she resolved to continue the pleasant the cave, and found it empty. The heaps, with the scarlet cloak, and the dream. And—I love her 1”
wins the heart of woman ? I speak not
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
flirtation as long as possible. There tide, he concluded, had carried the two little toddlers at her feet ? And
The old ’Squire nodded his head.
of
paltry gold. It may win the hand
v Tonsorial
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as fore, when Stanford called the same body out to sea.
yonder feeble, bent old man, with
“ I can trust you, my son,” said he, but not the heart. I know I am not
follows :
evening he found her all smiles and
One day, just as search for the miss water cans on his shoulders ? Why, “and whoever you choose to bring here attractive in personal appearance,” he
FOR PHILADELPHIA AND POINTS SOUTH.
A R T I S T ! Milk........................................................6.36
a. m. coquettish airs. They parted finally at ing man had began to excite interest, a there are a hundred bits of genre here, will be as welcome as flowers in» May.” went on vehemently, “ but I had dared
Accommodation.....................................8.02 a. m. the gate with a kiss—a kiss that made body was washed ashore near the vil to say nothing of the background.”
While all this time the artist, stroll to hope, fool that I am, that yon were
COLLEGEVILLE,
Market................................................... 1.10 p. m.
Accomodation.......................................4.16
p. m. Will’s blood boil to see and hear, as he lage. I t was decomposed to a degree,
PENN’A.
And Raymond took out his mill- ing idly along to observe the various one who looked through and beyond
FOR ALLENTOWN AND POINTS NORTH AND WEST. had been watching less than twenty past recognition, but there existed no
boards and color boxes, set up an im groups, came upon a pale-faced girl in the merely external, and judged man
Mail....... ................................................ 7.39 a. m.
doubt in the minds of the fishermen as promptu easel, and began dilligently to black—a girl with large, melting, wine- by his mind and heart. I had ventured
Accomodation........................................9.02 a. m. feet away.
Market..... ...................................... ....3.20 p. m.
As Stanford walked down the street to its identity. Then inquiries were paint.
&c. Ladies’ Bang Cutting a Specialty.
brown eyes; straight, pure features, to think, Bertha Spoonamore, that in
Accommodation.................................... 6.47 p^m.
to
the
little
tavern
where
he
was
stopinstituted,
Louie
was
compelled
at
last
The best establishment in town.
and
tender, dark hair, overhanging her our frequent interchange of thoughts,
’Squire Durell’s son looked on with
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
Milk....................................................... 6.86 a. m. ' ping Will half resolved to kill him on to tell what she knew, and the excite
fi^ 'I* a rlo r O p p o site P o s t office.
forehead
like a mist of jet.
an amused smile. To him, the ma
impressions, aspirations and hopes, we
Accomodation................... -..................4.20 p. m.
the
way,
and
only
repressed
the
mur
ment
culminated
in
Will
Hatfield’s
“
Miss
Ravenel
1” be cried, in amaze had discovered a congeniality infinite
chinery of the great hop-farm was the
NORTH.
^
L. GEORGE,
Accommodation.................................... 9.38 a. m. derous desire by a violent effort. He arrest.
He was taken to the county real business of life. Artists and such ment.
ly above the meretricious and acci
Milk...................
6.32 p. m.
slept little that night, but lay awake jail some twenty miles distant, await like were merely pleasure seekers who
“ Yes, ‘Miss Ravenel,’ ” she smiled dental affinities based on the attrac
COLLEGEVILLE. p a .
thinking of his trouble. He would ing his trial.
PHILADELPHIA ÄND READING R. R.
disposed themselves airly on the out back. “Yon are astonished to see me tions of face or form. I know that my
marry no flirt, he resolved ; though
In the interim Louie, whose heart skirts of creation.
here. But the doctor declared that features are irregular, that my nose is
SHORT AND DIRECT ROUTE TO PHILADELPHIA,
giving Louie np caused him great pain. bled for her lover, and whose imagina
NEW YORK, NEW ENGLAND, THE
RAZORS PUT IN FIRST - CLASS ORDER.
“You will find some very pretty hop-picking would be the very thing too large, my chin too small, my jaws
He could not help loving her ; but it tion found excuse in his love of her for
SOUTH AND WEST.
Opp. Or] s to c k 66 Y an d ersllc e ’s.
faces here,” said Durell, “if you care for me. So Aunt Verna brought me, oat af harmony with each other ; that
was better, he thought, to suffer for a his terrible crime, visited him often in for sketching that sort of thing. Peo and here we are. And I am really ac my forehead projects unhandsomely,
On and after Nov. 16,1890,
time than to link his fortune with one his cell, and Will, repentant of his mad, ple come here from all parts of the complishing wonders in the hop pick and that my eyes are crossed. My
|JO T IC E TO HAT BUYERS.
TRAINS LEAVE COLLEQEVILLE
(Via. Perkiomen R. R., connecting at Perkl- to whom he could not devote his whole murderons folly, forgave her incon country, in hop-picking time. Gip ing line 1 Sit down here and eat some personal appearance is one that repels,
omen Junction) as follows :
life, and receive peace and lasting affec stancy, and took her to his heart again. sies, tramps, respectable poor workers of these delicious hot-house grapes. I know that well enough.”
SPRING STYLES i
F or P h ila d e lph ia —week days, 6.36, 8.02,
He loved Lou very Louie volunteered to absent herself, or who don’t object to turning an honest They are sent to us daily by an un
We have received the Spring Shapes of Stiff a. m., 1.10, 4.16, p. m. Sundays, 6.36, a. m., tion in return.
“ You are mistaken, Mr. Jarvis,” said
Hat Blocks, also a large quantity of Stiff Hat 4.20, p. m.
tenderly, there was no doubt of that. to refuse to speak at the trial, but Will penny, young people who come here known benefactor. That is,” as Aunt Miss Spoonamore kindly, and regard
Bodies ; therefore we are prepared to offer the
F or N ew York —weeks days, 6.36, 8.02, a.
He fancied her in love with the stranger. would not allow it. He neither denied for the frolic of the thing, and poor Verna smiled meaningly, “not exactly ing the homely man with interest.
public the leading Spring Styles in Stiff Hats.
m., 1.10, 4.16, p. m. Sunday, 6.36, a. m.
------- THE LEADER,------F or P h o e n ix v ille , P ottstow n and R ead  His nature was too impulsive to allow nor admitted his guilt, bnt resolved to old wretches who think that every sea unknown. It is ’Squire Durell’s son. “You face has a strange fascination for
The raw edge Stiff Hat in fine grades, and very in g —week days, 8.02, a. m., 4.16, p. m. Sun
him to wait and examine and find out abide by the result unflinchingly.
neat. Our stiff hats are all our own manufacture days, 6.36, a. m.
son will be their last. I t ’s healthy the He will persist in sending all these de me.”
and we will also make to order any style desired.
On the morning of the trial—a rainy, doctors say. At all events, it’s profit lightful things, although I tell him,
Trains for Baltimore, Washington, the South whether he was correct or not.
“Ye8 l” he bnrstout. “ The hideous,
We also have in stock medium and fine grade and West, via. B. &. O. R. R., leave Girard Ave
dismal
morning
in
January—a
dense
Soft Hats and Children’s Goods.
over
and
over,
that
I
have
no
need
of
In
the
morning
he
arose
irritable,
serpent-like
fascination that Victor
nue Station (P. & R. R. R.,) at 4.16, 8.01, 11.27,
able. In bop-season, there isn’t a cot
Call and examine stock, as goods and prices a. m., 1.84, 4.24, 5.65, 7.23, p. m. Sundays,
crowd surged about the Assize Court tage, a farmhouse garret, nor even a them. I believe he thinks I am a Hugo’s disfigured hero Gwynplain ex
and
still
thirsting
for
vengeance
upon
always speak for themselves.
4.16, 8.01,11.27, a. m., 4.24, 5.55, 7.28, p. m.
LOWNES & WILLIAMS,
the man who had so suddenly darkened long before the hour for the proceed barn untenanted. There are tents, a starving dressmaker, or something of ercised on those about him. That is
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
246 E. Ma in St r e e t , N orristow n , P a . Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street Wharf and his life. In this frame of mind he set ings to begin. Belief in the prisoner’s
white sprinkle of them, down in the the kind,” with a blush and a smile. the way I fascinate you. No, Miss
(Mowday’s Building, Main St., below Mill St.)
South Street Wharf,
guilt was almost universal. Conse meadow by the vines, where people “But, oh, he is so good ! And I like Spoonamore, you are not the woman
out
in
his
fishing-boat
for
his
day’s
FOR ATLANTIC CITY.
quently, having heard and accepted sleep at nights. You can see them him so much 1 Now show us, please, whose image I have carried in my
Week days—Express, 9.00, a. m., 2.00, 4.90, labor.
p. m. Accommodation, 8.00 a. m., 5.00 p. m.
There were other boats in company this theory, the public mind was very from here. You are staying in this what you have been sketching.”
heart. She does not exist. I interest
Sundays—Express, 9.00 a. m. Accommoda
Mr. Dnrell came down, in the warm, you ? I fascinate you ? H a l ha 1”
with him ; and the day being favorable bitter against the prisoner ; and on the part of the neighborheod ? No ? My
tion, 8.00a. m., and 4.30 p. m.
RETURNING, LEAVE ATLANTIC CITY
they soon filled their boats.
They morning of the trial there were hun father will be very glad to see you, up red glow of the summer sunset, to the And he laughed sardonically.
Depot, corner of Atlantic and Arkansas Ave then returned to the village ; but Will, dreds of anxious spectators, eager to
“You do, indeed, Mr. Sarvis,” pro
at the house, if you will honor us by willow shaded curve of the river where
nues :
TO
Mies Ravenel liked to sit, when her tested the young woman, her guileless
Week days—Express, 7.80, 9.00, a. m., 4.00, dreading to go home, making fast his get a glimse of the young man’s face. becoming our guest to-night.”
p. m. Accommodation, 8.05 a. m., and 4.30 boat to the shore and getting out, he They counted on seeing quite a fero
day’s work was done.
nature mirroring itself in her truthful
p. m. Sundays—Express, 4.00, p. m. Accommo
And raising bis light straw hat,
dation, 7.30 a. m., and4.30 p. m.
“ I have brought you some of the eye. “I have often thought that if I
clambered np the bill and sat down cious and dangerous-looking person, Daniel Durell went his way, the beauti
C. G. HANCOCK,
near the opening of one of those little and were disappointed when at last the ful, satin-skinned white horse follow rare orchids from the conservatory,” had such a mug as yours I would hire
A. A. MoLEOD,
Gen. Pas. Ag’t.
Pres, and Gen. Manager.
said he. “You told me the other day it oat to a paper mask factory as a
caves that are very common among the young man, with his fine, genial face, ing, like a docile kitten, at his heels.
that you liked flowers.”
cliffs on the shore. These grottoes walked up between the two officers and
pattern.”— Chicago Tribune.
“ Hugh,” he said, to a servant who
“ I am so much obliged to you,” said
seem almost to have been made by took his place in the dock. There was
bad come down with a hamper from she, gratefully. “But, Mr. Durell, I
hands of fairies, they are so beautiful a general murmur of dissatisfaction.
What Steamships Cost.
the house, “ take a cup of hot coffee have something to tell you.”
Was
that
the
man
?
Any
other
person
and brilliant inside, the ceiling hang
and two or three of these white rolls,
The reader is introduced to the little
“Stop a minute,” he said. “I have
ing in pearly crystals whith flicker in the court looked more like a mur
The gross cost of carrying such a
village of Waltham, on the Cornish
with my compliments, to that gentle something to tell you—that I love you,
derer.
But
they
had
made
up
their
and glimmer in the faint lig h t; sea
vessel as the Majestic across the At
coast.
I t was mainly inhabited by
man in the white linen coat who is that I want to make you my wife.
weeds bang around, and the sand on minds to believe in his guilt, and they
lantic does not fall far short of £4000.
fishermen, who with their families, oc
sketching
under the trees. And, Dear Miss Ravenel, are you surprised
the floor is full of tiny sparkling shells. saw no reason for changing their opin
As any one of the old fashioned steam
Hugh 1”
cupied the row of unpretentious cot
ion.
They
tried
to
shudder,
and
look
at
this
?
Have
you
not
seen
it
growing
ers
of the pretty measurement of 3000
I t was near one of these beautiful
“ Sir ?”
tages that lined the single street lead
very
mnch
horrified
as
they
looked
out
of
my
heart
by
degrees
?
My
tons
cost £5000 for the voyage, or
grottoes that Will seated himself and
“Did you carry the sardine sand father is old and infirm, but he is ready
T H E L A R G E S T AN D B E S T A S ing up from the beach. Leaning upon
into
his
brave,
handsome
face.
They
double
passage out and home, I am
the rude gate in front of one of these watched the boaits returning home. had scarcely ever enjoyed such a rare wiches, and the basket of apricots, and to welcome you with all paternal love,
S O R T M E N T OF
probably
not very wide of the mark in
cottages, with the deepening twilight As he sat thinking—for the splashing excitement before, and they could not the fresh milk, to the young girl in and—”
making this estimate for a vessel meas
of
the
waves
did
not
disturb
him—he
black ?”
throwing weird shadows around her
refrain from gloating over it.
“ You really love me ?” she cried, uring more than three times as much,
stood Louise Martin, the beauty and thought he heard the sound of a voice,
The man nodded.
The trial lasted only a day, the prin
with wide open eyes. “ Me, a poor, as the money needed will not increase
evidently
in
the
cave
;
he
remembered
pet of Waltham.
“She didn’t want to take ’em, Mr.
in a direct ratio with the increased size.
an interview he had witnessed a few cipal witness being Louie, whose falter Daniel,” said he. “ She was all for pale, little hop-picker ?”
“ Have you ever looked at a face till
“You, my queen and my id eal!”
But if we are tempted to believe
nights before and a sight arose which ing words unwillingly told the story of calling me back, but I minded your or
it haunted you” asks the writer.
her lover’s guilt. The jury were out
“ Then,” she said, all smiles and that the profits made in this ocean
he could not repel.
“ Have you ever seen the painted face
less than an hoar, and returned with a der, sir, and made off as fast as I blushes. “ I think I ought to repay trade are exceptionally large, we mast
“I won’t disturb them—they are lov
of one, it may be, who was an utter
verdict of “ Guilty” against the priso could, pretending not to bear.”
you by loving you a little. And I remember the vast capital embarked
Durell smiled.
stranger to you, yet that seemed to fill ers,” said he to himself. “I am sure I ner.
think I do—nay, I am quite certain of even in one vessel of 10,000 tons. A
“That’s right,” said he. “ And don’t it.”
your mind with a sort of recognition heard the sound of a kiss. Ah, well 1
Ju st here, however, something oc
first-class merchant steamer of the
that sent you out over the sea of specu I hope they will be happier than la m .” curred that put a different face upon forget the cold meat and slices of new
“ My darling I Oh, my darling 1” he ordinary trade type costs at least £28
------ AND-----Will sat there a long time, he did not the matter. Something so novel and bread for old Dunstable. He grows murmured.
lation, wondering where you had seen
per ton weight of the hall, and £13
it before, or when you would see it think how loDg, until the setting sun romantic, so like what they had read in feebler and feebler every day, and there
“ But w a it; you have not heard what per indicated horse power of engines.
again ? The eyes talk to you and lips reminded him that it was time to re the story-books, that the crowd went was nothing but the heel of a loaf and I am,” she urged.
Thus the cost of the Teutonic’s engines
turn. The tide began to rise and spray wild with excitement. No less a per and a black cheese-rind in his dinner
tell you a dreamy story.”
“You are Miss Ravenel.”
should
make a quarter of a million look
Ever shown In this county is now on display In
Such was the beauty of this rustic to foam, so it almost touched his feet. son than the supposed murdered man basket, for I saw it myself.”
. “ I am Geriteral Ravenel’s daughter. very small.
I. H. BRENDLINGER’S LEADING DRY
“I t ’s all right, sir,” said Hugh.
A t high tide the cave was acquainted entered the court alive 1
belle.
I am here by the doctor’s orders, not
The Guion steamer Alaska, of about
GOODS AND TRIMMING STORE,
with
the
place,
so
be
prepared
to
go.
And then Durell, going up to the because I need the daily wages of a
Louise’s father was a fisherman of
He advanced toward the bench, and,
76, 78, 80 and 82 MAIN STREET,
7000
tons, is worth about £350,000.
the better class, having accumalated As he was going up the hill he remem the centre of all eyes, spoke a few min great house, shrewdly noting all the hop-picker. Bnt yon won’t like me
NORRISTOWN. It com
Probably
the Teutonic could not be
prises the
what to his modest ambition seemed a bered the lovers in the cave.
utes with the Judge and then to the hop-pickers as they sat and lay around, any the less, will you, for that ?”
bought
for
half a million. And it does
competency. It was natural that the
“I suppose they don’t think about counsel for the prosecution. After under the shadow of the vines, in the
Mr. Durell stood amazed. Mies not take a professional accountant to
daughter should have many suitors and the tide,” said Will. Then, going which, amid the most breathless still dolce f a r niente of the noon intermis Ravenel, the great heiress 1
reckon that it needs a great deal of
sion, finally came into the great, cool
that adulation should have slightly in within a few steps of the cave, he cried, ness, the Judge said :
“ We are stopping at the ‘Clancliff money to pay a reasonable dividend on
------ AND-----flated her rustic vanity, but altogether “Hallo, friends ! the tide’s rising and
“Mr. Stanford states that he was room, where the scent of cheese-mak Hotel,’ ” said she. " I have my phaeton so much.
she was as good-tempered and lovable you must leave !”
injured by the prisoner, but, as we all ing filled the air, and the muslin cur and ponies there. I will drive up to
In this connection I can give some
as she was pretty.
Scarcely had he uttered these words see, not fatally. He escaped drowning tains fluttered to and fro in the breeze. the bouse to see your father, since be
statistics about a first-class passenger
As Louise stood leaning upon the before a cry, half-stifled as it was utter by climbing up the rocky side of the
The ’Squire himself sat there, gouty, cannot come to me.”
steamer, the length of which was 450
From the stock of all the leading makers. We
gate,
Will
Hatfield,
her
reported
sweet
ed,
struck
on
his
ear.
but
content. Iced claret and cold
cave
and
left
the
vicinity
quietly
upon
have all the popular qualities and our purchas
“But I thought yon were a poor feet, whereas the Majestic measures
ers can depend that we shall sell every carpet at heart, approached.
With lover-like
Will gave a start. He rushed madly the tide going down. } Wishing to avoid chicken were on the table ; forced hot girl, hiring one of these tents at so
582. The displacement of this vessel
the lowest possible prices consistent with Its
quality. Wherever you are come to us for your familiarity he stole upon her, caught into the cave, and in another instant he farther trouble, be has absented him house peaches scented the atmosphere ; much a night,” said Daniel, in per
at
load draught amounts to 9550 tons,
carpets and rely upon getting more and hetter
carpets for your money than ever before. You her in a vigorous hug, and left a kiss was at its mouth, bearing in his arms— self ; but upon learning that the pris a plate of deviled tongue, with curry plexity.
and the weight of her hull to 3800.
need but make the selection of pattern and to upon her red lips.
Louie. No one followed them out of oner was being tried for murder be has sance, supplied the fiery elem ent; and
“ That’s where you were mistaken,”
do that we have the largest and best lighted
Each ton of this cost £32, thus the
“ Stop, Will I” exclaimed the beauty. the cave, and the waves now were lick come here to make hie statement. He delicate cutlets, breaded and fried in said Miss Ravenel, smiling. “ But the
room of any carpet store In town. Having se
price
given for her hull was £121,600.
lected the pattern, leave the rest with ns. We “ You musn’t do that.”
ing the smooth sand on its floor. With does not desire to prosecute the pris egg, were brought in, hot and hot. The hop-picking has done me a deal of
will call personally to take measurements of
On
the
whole, I am inclined to think
“ Why not, I ’d like to know ?” return desperate strength Will bore Louie oner for the murderous assault, and old gentleman’s face brightened at the good. Aunt Verna says my cheeks
your rooms In town or country, will sew the
that
these
figures give a certain finan
carpet and put it down, guaranteeing satisfac ed Will.
“ I ’ve done it often enough up the rocky path, out of the reach of therefore the prisoner discharged.
sight of his son.
are redder than they used to b e; and I cial amplitude and magnificence to our
tion in every particular. Our upholsterer has
had over 26 years’ experience..
before now and you didn’t object. the tide ; then, setting her down on
“It has seemed a long day without must be better, because----- ”
notions concerning the steamship traf
Come, now, Louie, don’t scowl so— her feet, be pushed her from him, and
MARY R A V E N E L .
you, my boy,” said he. “ Sit down,
“ Well ?”
fic to the west, without saying any
give a fellow a smile.”
pointed, with an imperative gesture, to
sit down. Do you know, Daniel, I ’ve
“ Because I feel so happy,” said thing about our vessels which carry
The smile was not forthcoming at his ward the village. Without a word, she
“ Hop-picking ?” said young Dnrell, been thinking all the morning that I Mary Ravenel, coloring like a rose.
freight and passengers to all points of
bidding. A decided pout was visible went on her way ¡ while Will, his hands as he took a rosy August apple frpm wish you’d bring a wife home to the
And so Daniel Durell found his life’s the compass.
instead.
clasped tightly over his breast, his lips his pocket, and fed it leisurely to the old place. She would be company for treasure out among the garlanded hop“ I knew what it is,” and now Will strongly compressed, stood gazing after beautiful white horse against which he me when you are gone. Why don’t poles.
Milton employed 8,000 different
scowled blackly himself. “That Lon her.
leaned. “ Why, yes, it is rather a ro you think of it, my lad ?”
words
for poetic purposes.
Then, drawing a blood-stained knife mantic business, if you look upon it
Leading Dealer in Dry Goods, Carpets don chap, that Charles Stanford, has
“I have been thinking of it, father,”
He Got the Truth.
More than 14,000 persons registered
turned you against me. You’re daz from his bosom he threw it as far as be from a romantic point of view. You!re said the ’Squire’s son. “ But what
Trimmings and Books,
in
Faneuil hall, Boston, in 1890.
zled with the notice he has taken of could into the sea.
an artist, eh T Come to sketch our would you say, sir, if I were to marry
He stood before her in the pride of
you ; but let him look out for himself.
“ Charles Stanford will never part little bits of rustic scenery ? But there a poor girl ?”
his rugged manhood. His strongly
There is standing in Gnilford, Conn.,
If he comes between you and I there’ll lovers again I” he muttered, savagely. is nothing particularly picturesque
The ’Squire set down his glass of marked features wdrked involuntarily a house that was bnilt in 1643.
be something bad come of it. Mark
Unfastening his boat from its moor about our hop fields. Just sunshine, iced claret. Evidently this was a new and his voice vibrated with suppressed
NORRISTOWN, PA.
There are in the world 1,500,000
what I say 1”
ings, be hoisted the sail, and soon and the golden-green of the clusters, view of matters.
feeling as he said :
coal
miners and 1,000,000 metal miners.
With this threat Will strode angrily reached the village.
and the curling tendrils reaching out
“A poor girl, Daniel I”
“H a ! The courted and admired
The largest kitchen in the world is in away, unheeding Louie’s recall. His
A
bell
Napoleon stole in Switzerland
How Lou reached home she scarcely for something to grasp at, and the air
“But a good girl, father, and as Bertha Spoonamore rejects the suits of
the Bon Marche in Paris. I t has 4,- anger frightened her a little, and she
is
now
used
in a school house in Pater
knew ; but having arrived there, she so blue and clear that one can almost sweet and lovely as yonder half opened Hugh Jarvis because, forsooth, he had
000 employes.
The smallest kettle really loved the stalwart, handsome
son,
N.
J.
found herself, from excitement, to be see the straight lines of the sunshine. rose-bud. You will perhaps laugh at none of these ephemeral attractions
contains 100 quarts and the largest young fisherman. She bad meant no
obliged to go to bed. She said noth Of course, it looks pretty to me, for I me,” he added, “ but I believe I have that mark the male butterfly of modern
A clergyman in New York declined
500. Each of fifty roasting pans is unfaithfulness by receiving the pro
ing about the day’s event, and it was was born and brought up in it ; but— lost my heart to one of our hop-pick society I”
to permit an engaged couple to re
big enough for 300 cutlets. EveTy
nounced attentions of Charles Stanford, not until nearly a week later that in excuse me—I can’t see what there is ers.”
“If I cannot bring myself to love hearse in his church the wedding cere
dish for baking potatoes holds 225 a chance visitor to the village ; but his
quiries as to Charles Sanford began to specially worthy of an artist’s pencil 1”
“Daniel!”
you,
Mr. Jarvis,” replied the young mony.
pounds. When omelettes are on the
fine
clothes,
cultivated
airs
and
contrast
be
made.
His
disappearance
had
not
Mr. Raymond smiled.
“ Her name is Mary Ravenel, sir. I woman, “it is not my fault.”
The Finn belongs to a race which
bill of fare, 7,800 ^eggs are used at
“Do yon see those long perspectives never saw her before this season. She
once. For cooking alone sixty cooks to the rough exterior of her lover had at first caused much remark, he being a
“If you cannot bring yourself to was active and civilized before the
and 100 assistants are always at the slightly dazzled her. Now, however, total stranger to everybody. in the of green alleys,” said he ; “ with the is picking bops with her aunt, or some love me 1” be exclaimed with* bitterness. Greek or the Indians, the Hebrew or
ranges.
the words that Will had spoken had village.
figures running in and oat, and the old elderly relative—a pale and fragile “ I t would require an effort, then, would the Persian was heard of.
R A IL R O A D S.

Sharàff, Hair Cettii, SHampooinc,

S larai aij Hair Cattiaii Parlor.

CARPET

LOUISE’S FLIRTATION.

TOWN - OR - COUNTRY !

CA R PETS,
O IL C L O T H S,

R UG S,

Window Shades

China Mattings

Newest Patterns

Prettiest Selections

I. H. Brendling'e r,

flos. 76, 78,80 aid 82 Main Street,

L-*»m**m*s**as!Bm

west

Providence Independent.
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.

L ast week various metropolitan
newspapers took advantage of tbe
rather fierce utterances of the spokes
man for tbe Italian authorities, Mar
quis Di Rudini, and proceeded in a
most sensational manner to involve the
United States in war with Italy in set
tlement of the dispute in hand arising
from the recent murder of several
Italians in New Orleans. Tbe Italian
statesman’s demands were of a rather
exciting and exacting nature, and Sec
retary Blaine’s response was manly,
dignified and statesmanlike, furnishing
a striking contrast to the much more
sensational observations of sundry
newsmongers. Mr. Blaine has shown
that he can maintain a level head in
dealing with important questions.
It is natural that Italy should de
mand indemnity of our government
for the destruction of the lives of her
subjects, but in doing so there is no
need of getting into a splutter. In
fact precipitate baste now will prove a
hindrance later on to an adjustment of
her claims. No need of going to war
about it, not at all ; and no need of in
timidatory proceedings, for this country
isn’t very easily scared. I t will be
well for the Italian authorities to go
slow, and while figuring up their
claims and demanding the punishment
of the New Orleans mob, to reflect a
little upon tbe Italian murderers of
McClure in this State some time ago,
and remember that said authorities
protected two of them from richly de
served punishment. If Mr. Blaine de
cides to submit a cross claim he will
be clearly justified.

tf C0LLEGEYILLE DRUG STORE, rf

T h e Grip in Pittsburg.

-------------o------------

n e a r l y a q u a r t e r o p t h e p o p u l a t io n

SUFFERING FROM THE DISEASE.

April 5.—One result of
the scourge of tbe grip last week was
CO LLEGE V IL L E , MONTG. CO., PA.
to swell tbe number of deaths in Pitts
burg to 212 and in Allegheny to 115.
E. 8. M O SER, Editor and Proprietor.
Ordinarily there should have been
about one huudied in this city and
about seventy on the North Side.
T h u rsd ay , April 9 , 1891.
During the -first four days of April
there were 111 deaths in Pittsburg.
The proportion due to the grip is about
P . T. B arnum , the veteran showman
35 per cent. Tbe Pittsburg Leader, as
died at an advanced age at Bridgeport,
the result of a canvass, estimates that
Conn., Tuesday evening. The deceas
there are 35,000 persons suffering from
ed was a man of rare business and ex
tbe grip in Allegheny and 75,000 in
Pittsburg. This is about 25 per cent,
ecutive ability.
of the entire population. The estimate
is based npon information gathered
N ine persons met an awful death in
from physicians, public officials and
a fire at Rochester, this State, Mon
large employers of labor. There were
day morning.
A block of frame
from fifty to sixty funerals in the two
houses was the scene of the conflagracities to-day, as against nearly one
tiob, and of an Italian family of six
hundred last Sunday, but this change
is due more to tbe desire of under
persons only one member, a 17-yeartakers and ministers to avoid Sabbath
old girl remains.
burials than to a decreased death rate.
There are over 100 school teachers sick
P h i l a d e l p h i a ’s b é w Mayor, Edwin
in the county, while in Pittsburg alone
S. Stuart, was inducted into office,
there are fully 8,000 public school
Monday. Mayor Stuart bas appointed
children in the same unfortunate con
dition. Of the 650 lawyers at the
James H. Windrim, Director of Public
Allegheny county bar, about 250 have
Worksi and George Roney Director of
been unable to find a loophole to escape
Public Safety. The “ new Phiadel-'
the grip, and all court house business
phia”jweVe heard so much about is
is seriously retarded by the shortage of
expected to materiajize under the
clerks. The ministers, io addition to
Quaker oi.ty’s uej? administration. The
their church duties and services at
cartoon talent oF the tim es will now
funerals, are kept as busy as doctors
industriously seek otÊef subjects for
attending to sick calls. Rev. H. C.
treatment siDce Fitler is Mayor no
Applegate, of the leading Baptist con
longer.
gregation, has seventy-six on tbe list,
while one of the assistants at St. Paul s
W
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T he Democrats of Rhode Island
Catholic Cathedral has sixty-eight.
From our regular correspondent.
One peculiarity of tbe disease is that it
carried that State by a plurality of
W a s h i n g t o n , D. C., Apr. 3,1891.
effects women more than it does men.
1,200, last Wednesday, but the Demo
Mr. Blaine has by direction of the
crats of Rhode Island won’t get the President, made public a statement of This has been found tbe case, at least,
by large employers of labor of both
offices I How strange this sounds ! the negotiations between himself and sexes.
The Democratic plurality is nullified the Italian minister, which led up to
It is gently whispered that on tbe
first, because Rhode Island is bound tbe International sensation of this week
by an antiquated rule that no election —the sudden recall of the Italian min train which carried the remains of Sena
follows, if ho candidate or set of candi ister by his government, because of tor Hearst to California the sorrowing
dates receives majority of all the votes, dissatisfaction on account of non-ac delegation of accompanying statesmen
and second, because the Legislature, tion by our Government in regard to were so overcome by their grief that
which will now do the electing, is Re its demands for tbe pnnisbment of tbe they broke all tbe corkscrews on board
publican, and the Republicans will get New Orleans “ Mafia” lynchers, and the in opening the spirits which they need
the offices. Not a very pleasant re payment of a money indemnity to the ed to sustain tbeir own sinking spirits.
flection for tbe Democrats of Rhode families of the Italian subjects lynched. Grief is, sometimes, too intense to be
Island, yet they permitted the rule to
Mr. Blaine shows in a highly credit borne soberly.
exist and they,are simply taking a dose able and dignified style that this
of very common and perhaps popular Government had taken every proper
(in Rhode' Island) political medicine. and reasonable step to ascertain wheth
Bo there is not much use in gagging.
er any of the men lynched were sub
jects of Italy, and that the Italian
You will Find Bargains in
T he House has passed Representa government for reasons of its own had,
before
waiting
for
any
definite
infor
tive A. L. Taggart’s Tax bill, with cer
mation on that subject, recalled its
tain amendments. The measure is Minister in a manner that was intend
arousing considerable hostility in vari ed to be highly discourteous, not to
ous sections. The question of taxa say actually insulting.
tion will always be a perplexing prob
There is but one seutimeut here, and A T TH E G E N E R A L S T O R E OF
lem, until it is solved strictly upon a that is against this senseless bit of
TH E U N D ER SIG N ED .
basis of equity and justice to all, cor bluster on. the part of tbe Macaroni
porations and individuals, in the ab eaters. Italy has a strong navy con
sence of monetary influence, prejudide, sisting of some of the strongest vessels
and political expedients. If the press afloat’, but her treasury is practically Dress Goods, Muslins, Calicoes, Ginghams,
ent measure has sDch a basis in fact we bankrupt and her credit isn’t good in
Cheviots, Table Linens, &c. Cassimeres,
hope it will become a law. Tbe various the money markets of the world, to say
Cottonades, Gents’ Furnishing
changes made in the language of the nothing of her ticklish and uncertain
Goods ! Marked right
bill in the House, and the modificatioqs position during the present “strained
down to bottom
it will undergo in the Senate makes it relations” between the great European
prices.
difficult to determine at this time the powers, so that it is evident that war
real merits or demerits of the measure. isn’t the object of her precipitate ac
tion, ,
What then is the object? Surely Q u een sw are
MuftRlGAH .is ajbpujt $q inaugurate s
King Humbert does not believe that he
nev method of chppsjcg I’residentiiil cab frighten us, I give him credit for
C rockeryw are
Electors that is a step towards popular having better sense than to think that
EARTHENWARE, HARDWARE, &c.
elections for President and; ^eqatpip. possible. Those familiar with the pre
sent
condition
of
Italian
affairs
have
Under the fundamental law of tile
nation, each State may adopt its own several reasons by which to account for
— THE BEST----the figurative slap iu the face that
method of choosing Presidential Elec government has given Uncle Sam. In
tors. Several States cho'se tfieir’ Elec the first place there has been a recent F R E S H G R O C E R IE S
tors by tbe Legislature inYffaen times, change in the ministry over there,
I N F U L L A SSO R T M E N T .
and South Carolina continued it until which amounts to about the same as a
the late civil war. Tbe method about change of administration with us, and
to be adopted . by Michigan, that has ‘the new ministry may have been desi A good assortment of the best RUBBER WEAR
already passed the House and is next rous of getting rid of their minister to
for Men, Women and Children. / Full Stock
to certain to pass the Senate, provides the United States, and have taken this
of BOOTS AND SHOES.
for the election of a Presidential Elec decidedly dramatic way of doing it ;
tor by popular» vote in each Congress another reason, and a good one, is that
ional district, leaving only two to be in order to keep up its immense war
elected by the State at large. This is armament the ministry foresaw that an
only a step toward elections by the increase of taxation was inevitable, and
TPl.AJPIPIE, F-A.peoplS, and we shall be glad to see the in order to make its collections easier
movement progress until United States they got up this war scare j but accord
Senators shall be chosen by the direct ing to private cable advices, there is
vote of the people in each State, and another and more potent reason—the
Presidents and Vice Presidents elected “ Mafia” in Italy is said to have com
by a direct vote of the' people of the pelled King Humbert and his ministry
Recent misfortunes have to a certain extent
nation.
to act as it directed. This last may or caused ns a loss of trade, which we have deter
may not be true, but if true, it would mined to regain. Now in order to draw cus
L ast Thursday about five hundred not be tbe first time that tbis society tomers to our new quarters, we are selling
strikers, constituting a desperate mob of thieves and murderers has dictated goods at lower prices than the largest stores of
Philadelphia.
of foreigners, made an attack on tbe the policy of the Italian government.
We are almost daily receiving new Spring
There is no excitement here over the
More wood (Westmoreland county) coke
situation, and it probable that Mr. stock, bought strictly for cash, at rock bottom
plant, this State, with the intention of Harrison is devoting more time to prices, and in order to rebuild our trade we will
demolishing the works and killing arranging tbe details of his across the sell by the yard, at piece prices, New Muslins,
those who might interfere with their des continent trip, upon which he has de Calicoes, Table Linens, Toweiings, and many
sorts of New Dress Goods, etc., besides hun
tructive plans. The Deputy Sheriffs, cided to start April 15, than upon what dreds of other things needed by every family.
who bad been warned of the onslaught, Italy’s next step will be.
Then we have over a thousand pieces of goods
There is some dissatisfaction in the
were compelled to use their rifles, and
saved from the fire, and these we are selling at
in the conflict which ensued ten of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing be half price and even less, being largely for winter
frenzied strikers were killed.
The cause Secretary Foster has declined to use.
wildest excitement prevailed and tbe act upon a request made by the nation
Think of these prices
immediate danger to lives and property al organization of tbe Knights of Labor,
Long coats worth $5.00 for $1.90.
led Governor Pattison to order a por which presented a grievence against
Long coats worth $10.Ot) for $4.50.
tion of the State militia to proceed to the American Federation of Labor
Short coats worth $7.50 for $8.50.
men
employed
in
tbe
bureau,
and
also
the scene of the disturbance and hold
Children’s coats worth 6.00 for $2.50, and
the rioters in subjection. In comment charges against Capt. Meredith, chief
many others In proportion.
of
the
bureau.
Tbis
is
a
revival
of
an
ing upon the deplorable affair, the
A special bargain in $3 short coats for 90 cts.
Philadelphia Times expresses a fair view old trouble iu that institution.
Commissioner of Pensions Raum
All the fine Millinery Goods which was
of the situation, as follows : “The plain
English of the New Orleans massacre may be perfectly honorable and honest Prizer’s stock, bought by us, is being sacrificed
of the Italians is that banded Italian in all bis private transactions, and I at one-half down to one-quarter price, to close
outlaws, mostly aliens, had become so think he is, but there is no denying tbe out.
powerful in that city that witnesses fact that be has had tbe ill luck to get
A large variety of 25 cent ruchings are going
were deterred from testifying against mixed up in a lot of things that appear at 5 cents a ruch.
crime because of the vengeance of to tbe general public to be question
Winter Underwear In all grades away belo#
murderers, and jurors were deterred able. Tbe latest charge against him is other store’s prices.
from the conviction of criminals be that a suburban real estate company of
Thousands of stockings :—
cause organized murderers were strong which he is president, the object of
5.
10 cent quality at
which
was
to
build
a
miniature
city,
er than the law. The plain English of
((
9Kc.
15
“
the tragedy iu tbe coke region of this had collapsed after collecting some
17c.
25
“
State is that pauper and criminal Huns, thing like $80,000 from its stock hold
«(
25c.
50
“
Poles, etc., have been dumped upon ers, who are principally office holders,
50c.
75
“
our shores because they were wanted many of them said to b; nnder Gen.
Bargains
in
every
department
at
our new
Raum,
and
.that
the
money
paid
into
to supply what was supposed to be
cheap labor for employers, and they the company has not been properly store.
------ o-----have speedily learned hojv to strike accounted for.
and bow to destroy both property and ' Commissioner of Indian Affairs Mor
life. Of tbe men killed in New Orleans, gan is very positive that* there will be
all were Italians and most of them no trouble among tbe Indians this
aliens; of the men killed by the spring. He insists that liars are plenti
S54 HIGH* ST.,
Sheriff’s deputies in the coke region, ful in tbe Indian country and that it is
all, as far as reported, were pauper or they who originate the sensational
POTTSTOWN, PA.
crimioal immigrants, and not one of stories constantly making their ap
NEXT DOOR TO BAILY’S STOVE STORE,
pearance in the newspapers.
tbeq> an 4 n,er<can citizen.”
P

U S B C O M PO U N D C O U G H S Y R U P ,

it t s b u r g ,

Every Day in the Tear

Store Goods!

F . B . RUSH O X G ,

.A . O - A J E L I D -

Will cure your Cold, Cough, Croup, &c.

R E D L IN IM E N T , fo r Sprains, Bruises, Rheumatism, dec.
B IR D S E E D , Mixed and Plain.
t-* r We put up our own seed ; therefore we can give the best in the market,

aOSHG-OOT SALE
Odd Fellows’
HALL

A Full Line of Pure and Fresh Drugs alw ays on hand.
JOSEPH "W
- CULBERT.

We have Fitted Up A N O FFIC E in the Store for the Examination o f Eyes
and the Proper Adjusting o f Spectacles and Eye Glasses.

1CALL IN AND SEE US!
WE A R E N O W P R E P A R E D TO M E E T TH E IN C R E A S IN G
D E M AN D FOR S P E C T A C L E S .
fS T Repairing of Spectacles and Eye-Glasses promptly attended to.

J. D. SALLADE,
16 E. Main Street,

Graduate Optician,

Opp. Public Square,

NORRISTOWN* PA.

^•;WE LEAD THEM ALL!]^
------- I N --------

D IAM O N D S,
WA TC H ES,
JE W E LR Y,

S IL V E R W A R E , &c., &c.
HAYING DECIDED TO ENGAGE
IN OTHER BUSINESS, OUR L a rg e s t Stock to S elect F ro m !
All Goods Warranted as Represented.
Lowest Prices Guaranteed at the Most Popular Jewelry
ENTIRE STOCK, CON
Store of
G. LANZ’S, No. 211 DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa.
SISTING OF
UJf- We have the most complete facilities for doing anything In the line of .Repairing Watches,

China, G lass

Clocks and Jewelry.

A T G O TW A LS’ STO R E,

PROVIDENCE
SQUARE,
Q ueensw are, INTHE LINE OF STAPLE DRYGOODS

-------- ^ A IS T ID — —

You will find just about what you want.

You can see over 200 different styles and qualities for Suitings for Men and Boys, which will be
made up to please anyone. Fit guaranteed. m ~ SATTEENS AND GINGHAMS, PRINTS AND
LAWNS, FOR THE LADIES.

- for - E v ery b o d y . ----WOODEN and WILLOW WARE, -— C hoice - G roceries
Save 50 per cent, by buying Sewing Machines at Gotwals* Store,
Providence Square. I sell the Favorite, the best in construction
.Mwile
S
e
w
Machine.
and most easily operated. It runs very easy, and is adapted for
tailor work as well as for fine dresses. Guaranteed to give satisfaction.
SILVER-PLATED WARE,
HARDWARE for the builder. A full line of the very best Mixed Paints, (a guarantee sold with

every gallon,) and in fact anything you want from a needle to not an anchor. Come all and ex
amine our goods for yourselves.
Yours very truly,

LAMPS A ! LAMP FIXTURES, f e .

JOSEPH

G.

GOTWALS.

JU ST T U R K OE IT ! A CH A N G E !
Having succeeded Mr. W. H. Blanchford and

taken possession of the
Must be Closed Out at ONCE, and
C O LLEG EV ILLE
with a view of giving our patrons
and friends the benefit of the
I extend to the public in general a cordial invi
SACRIFICE we are com
tation to call at my place and examine
the complete stock of ”
pelled to make, we are
Furniture, Carpets I
BEDDING,
now offering our
&c., &c.,----A BEMOREST SEWING MACHINE All of which ——&c.,
I am offering at the LOWEST
goods regard
POSSIBLE PRICES.
m ~ FOR $19.50.
Parlor Furniture, latest styles, to suit all tastes,
less of cost,
- at the lowest figures.
(USUAL PRICE $55.00,) with all attachments.
Money refunded if not as represented.
B ?” ALWAYS IN STOCK A COMPLETE
giving
VARIETY of all kinds and grades of Furniture
»Direct from the manufacturers the
for any room in any house. Mattresses, Bed

- B A R G A IN S

NEVER BEFORE Offered in NORRISTOWN.
$3=- ‘REMEMBER, THE ENTIRE
STOCK MUST BE SOLD
. W IT H IN ONE
In our Grocery Department the
lines will be kept up to accommo
date our trade until April 1st, after
which date the stock remaining will
be closed out.

Snag; - Proof Cum B o o t!
No better made ; every pair warranted to give
satisfaction. Full stock of

PH ILIP QUILLMAN.
Norristown, March 18, 1891.

Springs, Bedding, Comforts, Feathers, Bolsters,
pillows, &c., &c.

R ag, Ingrain,

S ta ir

— AND—

Freeff’s Celehratei M-mie-Sloes. BRUSSELS - CARPET
Our ladies $1.68 buttoned kid shoe has no equal.
Fine kid infant shoes only 85c.

ID
BUY Q-OODS :

A T PHILADELPHIA PRICES.
All kinds of repairing and upholstering done
promptly at reasonable prices.
Furniture delivered free in first-class
order. Carpets sewed and put down if. desired.

Remnants of Canton flannel, 2 to 15 yards,
only 10c. yd. Would cost you 12%c If cut from
piece. Calicoes of the best quality for quilting,
6c. yd. Fast color ginghams, 4 yds. for 25c.
J. L. Bechtel.
Cheviots, good, 4 yds. for 25c. 4 yds. toweling
for 25c. An elegant featherbed ticking, 15c. yd.
All-wool bed blankets, very cheap, $2.95. Horse INSTATE NOTICE I
blankets from 75c. to $3.00. You should see oUr
38c. Cassimeres, half-wool. Quilting cotton, 10
Estate of Sarah R. Hallman, late of Upper
to 15c. lb.
Providence, Montgomery county, deceased. Let
HATS AND CAPS.—Latest styles gents’ stiff ters testamentary on the above' estate having
and soft hats for fall and winter. An elegant been granted the undersigued, all persons in
Derby hat for $1 50. A good every-day wool hat debted to said estate are requested to make im
for 25c. Large assortment of neckwear, under mediate payment, and those having legal claims
wear, &c. A big drive in 28 inch umbrella, 75c. to present the same without delay to
Zellersville hand-knit Jackets are here at $2.50
DAVID HALLMAN, Executor,
and $3.00.
Or his attorneys,
Oaks, Pa.
Hallman & Place, Norristown, Pa.
19mr.
GROCERIES !
Have the finest line of table syrup in the mar
ket. Extra No. 1 fat new mackerel and mack
erel in buckets, $1 30. Fine white fish, 6e. lb.
Pure white wine vinegar, 25c. gal. New York
full cream cheese a specialty. Try a pound of
Liberia Coflee, 32c. Extra flue flavor Rio Coffee,
25c. iS T Beautiful patterns of Oil Cloths at
55, 65, 85 and 95c. yd , 2 yds. wide. Always on
hand fresh cement, calcined plaster, drugs, oils,
paints, &c.

W. P. FENTON,

21feb

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

F O R RENT !

it

Leopold’s Hew Store:

Pure B L A C K P E P P E R
and all Other Spices.

-----A T ------

-

It

Prime S W E E T M ARJORAM ,
Crop o f 1890.

DSTATE NOTICE !
Estate of Abram Cassel, late of Lower
Providence township, Montg. Co., Pa., dec’d.
All persons indebted to said estate are requested
to make immediate payment, and those having
legal claims or demands against the same will
present them in proper order for settlement
without .lelay to
ISAAC Y. CASSEL, Eairview Village, Pa.
JACOB H. LANDIS, Yerkes, Pa.
JOHN REIFF, Yerkes, Pa.
12mar.
Executors.

YOTICE !

Part of a house with 9 acres of land, or with
out land.
Also a Farm of 30 Acres. Apply to
2-26]
MRS. J. G. RAMBO, Trappe, Pa.

The Board oi Directors of the Collegeville
Ice Manufacturing Company have called a meet
ing of the stockh lders of said Company, to
meet at Gross’ Hall, Collegeville, on THURS
DAY, MAY 18, 1891, between the hours of 7
p O R RENT !
and 9 p. m., to vote upon the question of assess
ing the stock of said corporation 50 per cent.,
The back part of a house, 3 rooms and part for the purpose of increasing the plant of said
of cellar ; 2 acres of land, half of a garden, and Company to a machine capable of making ten
stable. $6 per month.
tons of ice per day. All stockholders are re
MARY V. BERTOLET,
to attend and to vote either in person or
2319 N. 29th St., Phila. quested
Or to 8. P. Fox, Lucon, Skippack twp.
[1-29 by proxy.'
M. C. ROBERTS, President.
E. A. Ksdsen , ¡Secretary.

MRS. S. L. PUGH.
TRAPPE, PA.,
Attends to laying out the dead, shroud-making

6c.

All kinds o f Job Printing executed
at the Independent Office. Give us a
call.

Seriously 111.
The many friends of Mr. A. W.
Beard, of this place, former proprietor
of the Collegeville Hotel—then known
T h u rsd ay , April 9 , i 8gi.
as the “ Beard House”—will regret to
learn that he is still seriously ill from
TERMS $1.25 PER TEAR, IN ADVANCE.
the ravages of epithelial cancer, which
now involves the greater part of the
left portion of his face. He bears up
L oss Adjusted.
H om e F la sh e s and S tray Sparks
The committee of the managers of bravely under his extremely painful
F ro m Abroad.
the Perkiomen Insurance Company affliction. We hope he may yet re
1______________
—We’ll all
have settled the loss by the burning of cover.
the
barn
of
Daniel
Smale,
in
North
Religious.
—Bow. gracefully,
Coventry, some time ago, and awarded
Episcopal
services
at St. James’
Mr. Smale $2,525.00. $1800 of this
—As gracefully as we can,
was on the building, which was the full church, Evansburg, one mile from Col
—To Dame Spring
legeville, every Sunday at 10J a. m.,
insurance, and $725.00 on contents.
3 p. m. Rev. A. J. Barrow, rector.
— When She gets here !
A T ussle W ith T ram p s.
German Commuion service at Au
—The farmers are-anxious to plow
On Sunday, when John Schreiber, of gustus Lutheran church, Trappe, next
and sow oats.
Guth’s Station, Lehigh county, came Sunday morning at 10 o’clock. Eng
home from church, he found two lish preaching Sunday evening at 7-£
—No wonder.
tramps in the cellar eating his pies. o’clock.
—Joseph Place, of Norristown, was For ten minutes he belabored the
Rev. H. W. Super, D. D., Vicein town Saturday and went over and tramps and they him, at the end of
President
of Ursinus College, will de
spent Sunday with David Buckwalter. which time the tramps retreated.
liver the morning sermon (10 o’clock)
—I. H. Brendlinger the dry goods They were all hurt more or less. They at St. Luke’s church, Trappe.
king of Montgomery is making a big fought with bare fists.
Cupid’s Doings.
run on carpets. See adver.
A Rare Old Book.
Tuesday evening, March 31, 1891, at
—Henry Netz, formerly of Trappe,
Samuel K. Kriebel, of West Point,
died a few days ago at Boyertown. is the owner of one of the oldest books the Lutheran parsonage,- Trappe, by
His remains were interred in the Re in Montgomery county. This is a Rev. E. T. Kretschmann, Mr. Jacob S.
formed cemetery, Trappe, yesterday. volume in German, printed in Frank- Kramer and Miss Mary Hallman, both
of Eagleville, were united in matri
Peace to bis ashes, for be was an bon-- ford-on-the-Maine, in 1563.
It is mony.
orable man.
principally a history of Jerusalem, and
Wednesday, April 8 , 1891, Mr. F.
It- was brought to
—L. B. Wismer, of this place, talks is illustrated.
Scheuren, the genial tonsorial artist
America
by
his
ancestors,
Melcboir
to the point in the matter of farming
Kriebel, who came over with 'the across the way, was united in wedlock
implements. See adver.
to Miss Harriet H. Ogden, also of this
Schwenkfelter emigration in 1784.
place. We have not learned the name,
—John G. Gassel, of Philadelphia,
at this writing, of the officiating clergy
Infirm ary and Sale Stables.
was in town Monday.
man. The newly wedded couple are
C. H. Detwiler, the popular veterin receiving the hearty congratulations of
—A flock of wild geese flew north
ary
surgeon
of
Ironbridge,
is
erecting
ward Saturday, and wild geese headed
their numerous friends. Mr. and Mrs.
in that direction means warm weather, a large building on the rear of his Scheuren will reside in a portion of
premises at Ironbridge, to serve as an Mrs. Famous’ house on School street,
they say.
Infirmary and Sale Stables. The Dr., the rooms having been furnished sev
—Choice seed potatoes—Early Rose, and his wife will take possession of
Blush and White Stars—at Fenton’s. their new home in the village of Iron- eral days ago. May they enjoy many
Also lime for whitewashing. Neighbor bridge this month. The Dr., reports years of wedded bliss.
Fenton is bound to accommodate his considerable sickness among horses,
U rsinus College N otes.
patrons every time.
and at presont he is kept very busy.
The
opening
of the Spring term of
— J. L.
Bailey’s three - story
Ursinus
College
was a most gratifying
Open
M
eeting.
stone grist mill at Pine Iron Works,
one. A large number of new students
Berks dounty, was destroyed by fire
On Wednesday evening, April 15,
Friday night. Loss, $5,000 ; insured. Keystone Grange, No. 2, of Trappe, have thus far registered, and the old
ones have nearly all returned.
—Monday evening thieves stole 150 will hold an open meeting in their hall.
The Opening Address was delivered
pounds of butter from William Frances’ Dr. Kay, of Philadelphia, has been en on Tuesday morning by Prof. Alciffe
gaged
to
lecture
on
the
“single-tax”
creamery, Spring City. The scoundrels
Reichenbach, on “ The Religious Ele
also stole a bay horse and dearborn question. He is a very entertaining ment in Education.” The address was
talker,
and
an
interesting
lecture
is
from the same party with which to
anticipated. All persons interested in well received by the students.
carry off their booty.
The Ursinus B. B. C., defeated the
taxation are cordially invited to be
—Royersford is now the car inspec present. Doors open at 7 o’clock.
Hill School nine, Pottstown, Monday.
tion station of the Reading R. R., in
Score, 10 to 9.
stead of Phcenixville.
Fine Steers.
Prof. Balliet took up his residence
—Beautiful patterns of wall paper,
with
Dr. Williard in the Hunsicker
A number of unusually fíne steers
5c.; gilt, 10c., at Fenton’s.
are being fed and groomed by Farmer mansion.
Quite a number of the students have
—Edward Plank removed from the Bean at Ex-Senator Lewis Royer’s
Dewee9 farm, Trappe, tq the Zimmer farm at Trappe. The cattle were pur taken up rooms in Glenwood Hall.
man farm, west of this place, Tuesday. chased by the ex-Senator last fall, and
A large number of the students at
they
were
then
considered
to
be
as
fíne
tended
the funeral of Mrs. W. D. Val
—The court, Monday, appointed G.
U. C. P ress C lub .
W. Eckhart of this township Jury a lot of steers as could be seen in the entine.
county,
and
taking
their
nice
propor
Commissioner, to fill the vacancy
R eal E sta te T ransactions.
caused by the resignation of Jesse W. tions, average weight (about 1500 each)
Gerhart, who has removed from the and general appearance, we question
whether the county can equal them PERKIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL SOLD.— THE RE
county.
now, with Chester and Berks in addi
TIRING PROPRIETOR MAKING PREPAR
—Mrs. Elizabeth Troxell, of Bucks tion included.
ATIONS TO ERECT A RESIDENCE.
county, aged 71 years, was stricken
Last Saturday Henry M. Alderfer
with illness at the Main Street Station,
Suffocated.
sold the Perkiomen Bridge Hotel
Norristown, while waiting for a train,
property to John S. Sheppard, of Nor
Early
Thursday
morning
the
farm
Saturday, and died a half hour later.
house occupied by Frank Miller and ristown, for $14,000, Mr. Alderfer re
—L. R. Shoemaker, of Plymouth, family of West Nantmeal Chester serving two lots fronting on the Perki
has received from the Pennsylvania R. county, was destroyed by fire. Mr. omen and Reading turnpike and ad
R., $3616.02 for half an acre of land and Mrs. Miller and others of the fami joining L. H. Ingram’s premises. The
taken in the construction of the Tren ly were at barn milking when the fire announcement of the sale of this old
was discovered. Mrs. Miller rushed in and popular hotel stand was a surprise
ton Branch.
and up stairs to obtain some money to everybody about town,as it was not
—Rev. J. K. Raymond, a Methodist and other effects. She was overcome in the market for sale. The new pro
clergyman of Lansdale,died of typhoid by the blinding smoke and fell on the prietor will take possession in a week
fever, Friday, aged 30 years. He floor. The body was quickly ’rescued or two and will effect various improve
leaves a wife and one child.
but life was extinct. There are six or ments about the plape, including the
—Edwin Eberman, an extensive seven children left to monrn tbe loss of introduction of water into every,room
lumber dealer of Lancaster, has failed ; their mother ; the grief of the husband and the erection of a piazza on the side
liabilities, $400,000.
over the very sad affair almost set him fronting the beautiful Perkiomen.
The retiring proprietor, who carries
—There are fifty cases of typhoid f r a n t i c . ______ ______
with him into private life the well
fever at Coalport, Clearfield county,
F ro m Dillinger.
wishes of numerous friends, is actively
and ten persons died in the last ten
preparing to build a residence and
A
subscriber
residing
at
Dillinger,
days. The cause was found in the im
stable on the lot reserved immediately
pure well water which is universally Perkiomen R. R., sends us the follow south of Mr. Ingram’s place.
ing
:
“
Mr.
Joel
Brunner,
of
Zionsville,
used.
Pa., has bought the famous imported
Aaron Weikel, ex-Recorder of Deeds,
—In Adams county on a number of French coach stallion ‘Hurley’ of Mr. and a resident of Sbannonville for the
farms the growing wheat crop is being John W. Aikin, of Scipio, N. Y. ‘Hur last thirty years, has purchased of
hurt by the ravages of a small worm. ley’ is second to no horse in this part Amos Shannon the “ Sbannonville
I t would be well for farmers to keep an of the country for beauty, action, speed store property” at that place, and
eye on their fields. As far as known and endurance. He has a nice open henceforth will be the sole store mer
the wheat crop has wintered well and gait and stands sixteen-and-a-half chant of that ancient village.
gives promise of a good crop.
hands high. Mr. Brunner deserves
—Husbands who are given letters to much credit for bis enterprise in intro
F ro m Lim erick.
post by their wives are ranked as let ducing such a stallion in this section.”
The Young People’s Social Literary
ter carriers of the first class. I t does
Society will hold its next regular meet
Big Ducks.
not seem to make them tired ; they
Councilman George W. Grubb, of ing on Friday evening, April 17. Pro
can carry them a week.
West Bethlehem, is the owner of a trio gram next week.
Mr. J. Abner Hunsicker of Schwenks“ Sw eet Spring”— W ill It E v e r Get of Pekin ducks, one drake and two
ducks, which are so large in size that ville and Miss Ella Moser were the
H ere ?
when they disport themselves in the guests of the Misses Johnson on Sun
Here are a few signs from the Oil Monocacy creek they are mistaken for day. Mr. Hunsicker is a student at
City Blizzard : “ When the trees be swans. When the fowls were pur Ursinus College. Miss Moser has been
gin to blossom and the violets to bloom; chased recently, each weighed twenty- teaching two terms at Walt’s school
when the bullfrogs in the meadow two pounds, and they are still growing house in Limerick, very successfully.
warble boom ah-boom-ah-boom ; when in size and increasing in weight. On It is her purpose to attend the Spring
ducks are flying northward and bright Easter morning the little folks started term at the West Chester Normal
butterflies are out, and robins go house out to hunt for rabbit eggs, and were School.
keeping in the broken water-spout; surprised to find that one of the Pekin
The directors and teachers of Lim
when grasshoppers are bopping and ducks had chased the raboit away and erick met at Limerick Centre to square
black bats come out at night, and ven monopolized bonny’s nest by deposit up their accounts.
ture in your bedroom attracted by the ing therein an egg measuring 8J by 6^
Montg. B. Missimer, of Pottsgrove,
light ; when birds- fly down the chim inches.
moved
to the iarm recently vacated by
ney, and hens walk in the door, and
Henry M. Harley, formerly owned by
beetles hold conventions in the centre From the North Wales Record, Saturday.
Jacob H. Price. Mr. Missimer is now
of the floor ; when the' mud is o’er
D eath of Mrs. C. W . Hunsicker.
in possession of one of the finest dairy
your shoe tops as you cross the newThere are many who will be grieved
ploughed land—you may count on it to bear of the death of Eliza A., wife farms in this section.
S. E. Daub, V. S., while engaged in
as certain that sweet spring is near at of Clement W. Hunsicker and daugh
hauling
manure last week was suddenly
band.
_____ ________
ter of William and Mary Miller, of this prostrated
to the ground from some
borough.
She
died
in
Denver,
Col.,
Killed a t Royersford.
cause or other. Dr. J. W. Royer, of
on Sunday last, March 29, of heart dis
Patric O’Brien, a young man twenty ease, after seven weeks of great suffer Trappe, was summoned and the case
years of age, who resided at Mont ing. Her husband and two children, proved to be quite a serious one for a
Clare, fell a victim Tuesday night to Mary and Irma, survive her. At pres short time. The Dr., is about again as
stealing rides on coal cars. Young ent writing, Thursday evening, the usual.
Brownback’s Reformed Church,
O’Brien boarded a Philadelphia & body is on the way east, accompanied
Reading coal train Tuesday afternoon by the children and the funeral will be Chester county, has extended a call to
and took a trip to Royersford. After held at the residence of deceased father Rev. Mr. Hilbish, Myerstown. The
remaining there several hours he under this Saturday (April 4th) at 1 o’clock, parsonage is being refitted for their
took to jump upon an east bound coal p. m., interment to be made in the new pastor, who will occupy it in the
train, but, making a failure of it, fell Lutheran cemetery. Mr. Hunsicker, near future.
directly beneath the wheels and had who has been in poor health for several
Lillie H. Johnson’s school closed
the entire right side of bis body mash years, does not accompany the re last week in sort of picnic style. Pea
ed and crushed into a shapeless mass. mains. This is in accordance with the nuts, bannanas and oranges were dis
He lived for two hours after the acci advice of his physician. Mrs. Hun tributed amongst the juveniles. Also
dent, but suffered the most excrutiating sicker resided in North Wales many singing, recitations and different kinds
agony and repeatedly besought the years, and had a large number of of amusements were indulged in. Five
crowd to end his sufferings. He died friends in the town and surrounding prizes were awarded to the following
at seven o’clock, but his father arrived community. They deeply mourn her pupils : Lewy Custer, Harry Nettles,
in time to see his unfortunate son be loss, and sympathize with the afflicted Charles Hale, Walter Hale, and Annie
Vanderslice,
fore be expired.
relatives.

Providence Independent.

C ream ery B usiness to be Resum ed.
Business is to be resumed in a few
days at the Crawford Creamery, Shannonville. A party from Perkiomenville has taken possession of the same
and are busily engaged in getting the
machinery in proper working order.

Hydrophobia.
Warren Dixon, a resident of near
Kennett Square, Chester county, was
attacked with hydrophobia, Monday,
and being a large, powerful young man,
it took the combined strength of six
men to bold him down until he was
strapped. His sufferings are described
as being awful to witness. He is not
expected to recover.
D eath of Mrs. V alentine.
“ Leaves have their time to fall,
And flowers to wither at the north wind’s
breath,
But all—all seasons are thine own ; oh !
Death.”

It is with a keen sense ef regret that
we announce the death of Mrs. Sallie
E., wife of Wm. D. Valentine and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Fenstermacher, of this place. Mrs. Valen
tine was taken ill early last winter with
a complication of diseases, and after a
long and weary season of distress and
suffering passed away Wednesday
evening of last week, aged 26 years.
The sad bereavement thus falling upon
the husband, and father and mother,
has occasioned many feeling ex
pressions of regret and sympathy from
those who would share, if they could,
the burden resting upon the sadly
afflicted ones. Deceased was married
to the surviving husband about three
years ago. The funeral was held Tues
day at 10 a. m., and was attended by a
large gathering of relatives and friends
who came to pay their last tribute to
one whose amiable disposition and
charming manners endeared her to all
with whom she associated. The re
ligious services were conducted by
Rev. J. H. Hendricks, pastor of Trinity
Reformed church. He was assisted by
Revs. Dr. Stibitz, Dr. Williard and E.
Clarke Hibshman. I t was a sad occa
sion throughout. The Sunday School
and Christian Endeavor Society at
tended in a body. The floral tributes
were elaborate and included two
crosses, an anchor, a sickle and a
wreath.
.Undertaker Mauger, of
Trappe, had charge of the remains. Interment was made in the cemetery ad
joining the church.
T h e Coming M em orial Building.
The plane and specificatlops for the Bomberger
Memorial Building to be erected on the grounds
of Ursinus College, this place, are about com
pleted by Architect Frank R. Watson, of Phila
delphia. The plans call for a handsome build
ing in Romanesque style, to be constructed of
Pennsylvania blue marble, with trimmings of
blue marble or Indiana stone.
The principal feature of the building will be
the main entrance porch, which will have a
large arched opening supported by massive
columns with richly carved capitals. The other
beauties of the entrance will consist of decora
tive work in ornamented stone pilasters, carved
copings, etc. There will be a tower on the
southwest corner of the building, rising to a
heighth of ninety-seven feet and containing an
open belfry and clock, the whole to be sur
mounted by a Spanish tile roof. The roof of the
building is to be covered with slate. The win
dows on the first floor will be covered with
heavy rock-faced lintels, and those of the second
and third floors with rock-faced arches. The
stone work in the building will be broken range
rock-faced work.
Theye will be entrances- on each side of the
building opening into the transverse corridor,
and will be used by students. The first floor of
the building consists of a chapel, T. M. C. A.
hall, library and reading room, class and recita
tion rooms and reception rooms. The chapel,which has an ordinary seating capacity of about
300, is separated from the corridors and recita
tion rooms by means of portable screens of
leaded glass. These can be easily removed,
and by thus doing the chapel will be so enlarged
as to have a seating capacity of about 1,200.
The interior of the chapel will be treated in yel
low pine of open construction?" The chancel and
clear story walls will be of tinted plaster, with
ornamental decorations and modelings. The
platform is so arranged that it can be enlarged
by means of sliding doors In the rear, increasing
the accommodations for commencement day and
special purposes. The main feature of the
chapel will be three large stained glass windows,
in the centre of each of which there will be a
life-size figure of Dr. Bomberger.
On the second floor there will be recitation
rooms, chemical and physical laboratories and
the president’s room. The third floor will con
tain the society rooms and a large museum.
The class and recitation rooms will be treated
with tinted plaster and finished in yellow pine.
The corridors will all be wainscoted with hard
work. The four large stairways will be of oak
and the foot of each will be furnished with
handsomely carved posts. Special attention has
been given to the ventilation of the building,
which will be accomplished by means of the fan
and flue system, special provision being made
for the influx of fresh air. The building will be
heated entirely by direct steam and lighted
throughout by electricity. • The building will
accommodate both the theological and college
departments, and, when finished, will be the
handsomest building in construction and archi
tectural design in Montgomery county. The
ground will be broken on April 22. The corner
stone will be laid on commencement day, June
25, and the building will be ready for dedication
in June, 1892.

Getting a t th e Cause of th e Riots.

DUBLIC SALE OF

From the Uniontown Standard.

A few years ago when American
citizens and tax-payers as employes of
of the coke works bad banded together
to conduct a peaceable and ordinary
strike in behalf of better wages, some
of the big operators imported hordes
of Hungarians into the region “to
break up strikes.” It did the business
with a vengeance. Now these same
operators are beseeching the courts
and the Commonwealth to save them
from the (ury of these same Huns, who
prove to be the most vicious and law
less strikers. Do these operators wish
any more of their own medicine ? Why
don’t they send the Hun out of the
region by refusing to employ him ?
Look at the thousands of dollars Fay
ette aDd Westmoreland county tax
payers must pay in costs of court trials
of these lawless foreigners in the next
few months 1
Reported by Mrs. 8. L.

Scientific T em perance.
Under the auspices of the Penna. W. C, T. U.,
a series of institutes on scientific temperance in
struction is in progress in this State. The first
of these was held in Philad’a, in the Thirteenth
Street Methodist Church, on April 1st. A large,
and apparently interested body of woman were
present, including delegates from the various
Unions of the Counties of Phil’a, Delaware,
Chester, Lancaster, Berks, Lehigh, Northamp
ton, Bucks and Montgomery. Dr. Harriet 8.
French, P., of Philadelphia presided. In her
opening address, she stated the purpose of these
meetings was to aid and instruct local and
county workers in the scientific temperance de
partment, and also to Inspire the general public
with an interest in the work. Topic for discus
sion was : “ Why should the enforcement of our
temperance education law be the leading line
of temperance work, and what steps muBt be
taken to secure such enforcement ?” Mrs.
Mary H. Hunt, Nat. Supt. led the discussion.
A portion of time of the morning meeting, and
also of the afternoon was devoted to discussions
between a supposed School Blood into which the
members had resolved themselves and a sup
posed Committee—Mrs. Hunt and Mrs. Mary F.
Lowell, State Supt.—who were seeking a better
enforcement of the temperance education law.
The questions and the replies between the sup
posed Board and the supposed Committee,
brought out about all the objections with their
solutions, that have been, or are likely to be
made, by any existing School Board, either in
regard to the introduction of temperence teach
ing, or to the methods and books used in Con
ducting it. Among the speakers participating
in the day’s exercises, were, State Pres. Mrs.
Mary H. Jones, State Cor. Sec’y Mrs. H. H.
Forest, Dr. Rebecca Moore, Supt. Phil. Coilnty,
Mrs. H. H. Hubbert of North Phila., and Miss
S. G. McFarland of Franklin Co. Mrs. Hunt
addressed a large audience at the evening Mass
Meeting. Other institutes will be held at Pittston, Harrisburg, Clearfietd, Pittsburg and Edinboro, with Mrs. Hunt and Mrs. Lowell as in
structors.

DUBLIC SALE OF

Personal Property !
Will be sold at public sale, on SATURDAY,
APRIL 11,1891, at the residence of the sub
scriber in Collegeville, the following personal
property : Top buggy, lot wagon with shafts
and pole, set of new harness, 3 sets new fly
straps, set double lines ; sideboard, new ; wal
nut extension table, settee, lounge, parlor suite,
walnut bedroom suite, 2 sewing machines, Regu
lator cook stove No. 7 ; sausage cutter and
stuffer, new ; lard press, fruit press, lot of stove
and heater pipe, pick, grubbing hoe, post spade,
shovels, rakes, forks, hoes, and many other
articles, not here enumerated. Sale i t 1 o’clock.
Conditions by
W. H. BLANCHFORD.
L. H. Ingram, auct.

F R E S H COWS !
Will be sold at public 6ale on THURSDAY,
APRIL 16, at Smoyer's hotel, Trappe, 20 head of
fresh cows and springers from Lebanon and Lancaster counties. This is
excellent stock, selected with care. Sale to
commence at 2 o'clock, p. m. Conditions by
JOHN SPITLER.
W. M. Pearson, auct.

pU B L IC SALE OF

West Virginia Horses!
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY,
APRIL 13,1891, at Bean’s Hotel, Schwenksville, Pa., one car load of extra fine horses,
kranging in age from 3 to 6 years, and
all are of good color and good sizes.
•The lot is composed of drivers, draftvers and general business horses. The
lot is varied and fine and I am sure I have the
horses to suit all the different wants. Farmers
and business men, you can do no better than
wait and see this stock. They can be seen and
handled three days prior to day of sale. Sale at
1 o’clock, p. m. Conditions by
J. H. FISHER,
Agent for A. Longaker.

YOUR ATTENTIO N,

I f you want to save money and run no
risks in buying

Farming Implements,
Come and see me before purchasing elsewhere.
All machinery guaranteed to give satis
faction, or no sale. Also

High - Am Ster M g Machine
(5 drawers,) for $21. Guaranteed for 5 years.

L. B. WISMER,
Near Station,
9ap3m.‘

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

X
D
_ ID . GOTWALS,
YERKES, PA., AGENT FOR
|3 g P

Two Carpenters ; steady work. Apply to
26mr.
J. G. T. MILLER, Trappe, Pa.

J

Shoes,

Shoes!

Having greatly increased our large stock of
Men’s, Boys’, Ladles’ and Children’s Shoes,
we invite you to call and examine them
before making your purchases for
the Spring and Summer.

^Ironbridge Shoe Store

Dry : Gaols, : Gillian, : Calicoes,
Chivots, Table Linens and Towels.
Spool Cotton, 4c. Cuff Buttons, Scarf Pins,
Watch Chains, Breast Pins, full line of
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, &c., &c.
Good Raisins, 8c.

Good Peaches, 8c.

Dried Grapes, 7c.

Headlight Oil, 10c.

M. ZIMMERMAN,

Justice of the Peace,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Legal Papers, Bonds, Deeds, &c., executed,
and acknowledgements taken. Conveyancing
and Real Estate business generally promptly at
tended to. The clerking of sales a specialty.

.18 1.00
.12 .75
.30
.06 .50

GREENHOUSE AND BEDDING PLANTS, &c.
. Coleus, 10 varieties, assorted, 5c. each ; 50c.
per doz.; $4.00 per 100. Geraniums, 14 varieties,
assorted, strong plants, 10c. each ; $1.00 per
doz.; $8.00 per 100. Geraniums, Souvenir Do
Mirande, finest variety extant, 25c. each. Manettia Bicolor, an elegant climber, a favorite
everywhere, 15c. each. Roses, Best Tea and
Hardy, 20c. to 50c. each. Verbenas, an immense
stock of Mammoth varieties, assorted, "tie. and
7c. each ; 50c. and 75c. per doz. Tuberose Bulbs,
Pearl, extra large, 6c. each ; 60c. per doz. A
large quantity of Hanging Basket and Vase
Plants, at 50c. per doz. Fine Palms, 50c., 75c.
and $1.00.
SEEDS, IMPLEMENTS, &c.
Look over your stock of seeds and see what
kinds are short. Send to us for Seed Catalogue,
free, make out your orders ahead of the season,
and we will fill them with reliable seed». We
carry the largest stock o f seeds in the county, and
can quote prices, wholesale or retail , be you
market or private gardener.
Grape Vines, Small Fruits, Grass Seeds, Hardy
Shrubbery, Lawn Mowers (lower than ever be
fore), Implements, etc. For prices and descrip
tions, send for price list free.
All orders by mail, and those left with the
Collegeville Bakers will receive prompt atten
tion and be delivered, on their routes, free of
charge.

HORACE

ZR
U
M
EB-Y
,

Seedsman, Florist and Vegetable Plant Grower,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

E5F" With R. H. Kline, Watchmaker & Jeweler.

Hats ail Caps! Boots anH Slues!

RANTED I

.24 1.50

TESTIMONIALS :

M rick s’ Hotel, Sctaisville, Fa.,

Bushels of White Seed Oats for sale at the
Yerkes Station Feed Store.
19marlm.
D. D. GOTWALS.

.80 2.00
.18 1.00

Norritonville, August 12,1884.
During the past year I have fed I. Walton’s We are able to Fit All Persons Properly
Horse and Cattle Food, and in all cases It has
As we have a regular opticians’ outfit and
served the purpose it was intended, keeping the
give all a thorough examination. We use
cattle in a fine condition and giving them an
the finest centred lenses and fit all frames
appetite. I can heartily recommend it to those
properly to the face.
having charge of cattle. Respectfully,
A large assortment of either Spectacles or
SAMUEL JONES.
We endorse the above : John Longacre, Up Eyeglasses in gold, silver, nickel, steel or rubber.
Oculists' orders filled at short notice. M
per Providence ; Horace Ashenfelter, Upper
Providence ; J. D. Alderfer, Grater’s Ford ; A. F R A N K
K L IIST E ,
H. Harley, Far. Hotel R. A. M arket; John G.
Gotwals, Yerkes ; Hiram Anders, Worcester.
G raduate Op t ic ia n ,
Always on hand at the Yerkes Feed House.
SPRING CITY, PA.

50 Fine Wagons

1000

.40
.65
.75
1.50

A strictly vegetable compound, with the excep
tion of salt. Those using this Food testify It to
equal anything they have ever used. It will pay
anyone to give it a trial.

Dry Goods in Extended Variety

by local application, as they cannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one
way to cure deafness, and that is by constitu
tional remedies. Deafness is caused by an in
flamed condition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets inflamed
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hear
ing, and when it is entirely closed, deafness is
the,result, and unless the inflammation can be
taken out and this tube restored to its ’ normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever ;
nine cases out of ten are caused by catarrh,
which is nothing but an Inflamed condition of
the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of deafness (caused by catarrh) that we
canDot cure by taking Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
Send for circulars, free. F. J. CHENEY &
CO., Toledo, O.
For sale at Culbert’s Drug Store, Collegeville,
Pa.

.06
.10
.12
.20

Horse and Cattle Food ! Eyes Examined Free !

Consisting of 20 Falling-tops, 7 styles of springs;
3 Spindle Wagons, 3 Jump-seat Carriages, 4
XIaliil Station.
Two-seated Surreys, 4 Top Creamery and Store
Wagons, 2 No-top Milk Buggies, 5 Road Carts, 2sp
A. W. LOUX.
250 Whips, 50 sets of fine Single and Double
Harness.
i-v?~ Watch .this sale for bargains ! Every
wagon, everv whip and every set of harness will HEAD G^TXARTERS
positively be sold to the highest bidders. No
postponement. They are brought to be sold for
— POR—
what you bid. My display of fine wagons is
greater, better, neater and finer than ever.
Come for bargains. The buyer and seller meet
on equal grounds. I sell for what you think
A M emorial.
they ate worth. I fear no competition, as my
The Freeland Sunday School has had the sad .prices must be as low as any other dealer can
intelligence communicated to it, of the death of sell them. Our work will surprise you in style
finish. Old wagons taken in exchange.
our beloved Sister in the Lord, Mrs. Sallie E. and
Sale at 1.30, p. m., sharp.
Valentine.
W. H. ROSENBERRY.
From earliest childhood Mrs. Valentine has
been associated with us in the Sunday School as
a scholar, as a teacher, as a vocalist and as an
officer. In every capacity she has shown a com ^ O T IC E I
mendable zeal for the right, a willingness to do
The Annual Meeting of the members of the
her full duty in every position, and a faithful
Medicated Flannels, Shirting, Flannels,
ness in every station, worthy of emulation by all. Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire and Storm In
In all the many duties she performed for us, surance Company of Montgomery County will
Domestic and Canton Flannels, Ladies?
she did her best. Her cheerful temper and be held at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, College
and Gents’ Underwear,
sunny disposition won for her the love of the ville, in said county, on MONDAY, MAY 4,
children of her infant class, in whom she took 1891, between 1 and 8 o’clock, p. m., for the
so deep an interest. In every undertaking for purpose of electing thirteen managers to serve
for the ensuing year. The Board of Managers
the good of the school, her help was assured.
Her voice so often raised in song amongst us will meet at 10 o’clock, a. m., at same place.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
is now stilled on earth, but by faith we are as
sured that she is now singing sweeter songs and Collegeville, April 8,1891.
fCsjT" Floor and Table Oil Cloths.
grander anthems around the Throne on High.
We deeply mourn this sad bereavement, and
extend our sympathies to her afflicted husband jgSTATE NOTICE !
Our Groceries are o f the Best and
and parents, commending them to the tender
Cheapest. Call and be convinced.
mercies of our Saviour who has called her to
Estate of Sarah Wanner, late of Skippack
himself.
township,
deceased.
Letters
of
administration
As a token of respect to her memory, the Sun upon said estate having been granted to the un
day School will attend her funeral in a body, dersigned, all persons indebted to the same are Apples, Cranberries, Mince Meat, Ac. Dried
Fruits, Raisins, Grapes, Peaches, Pruens,
and this memorial will be published in the requested to make immediate settlement, and
P rovidence I m depkndent and a copy sent to those having claims will present them, duly
Apricots and Prunells. Canned Corn
the family of the deceased.
and Tomatoes.
authenticated for settlement, without delay, to
J. SHELLY WEINBERGER,
ANDREW J. WANNER, Administrator.
Attest :
President.
Lower Providence P. O.
2ap6t
A. H. HENDRICKS, Secretary.

D eafness C an’t be Cured

Beet, Early Eclipse,
Cabbage, Early, 3 kinds, transp.,
“
Burpee’s All Head, “
Cauliflower, Early Snowball, “
Egg Plant, N. Y., Large Purple,
transplanted,
Pepper, Ruby King and Golden
Upright, transplanted,
Tomato, Ignotum and Matchless,
(new) transplanted,
“ Volunteer and Dwarf
Champion, transplanted,
“ Beauty, Mikado and
Trophy, transplanted,
Sweet Potato, Red and Yellow,
ready May 20,
Lettuce, (Fall Sown,) Large
beads,

W A L T O N 'S IM PRO VED

Having had the greater part of our Ladies’
and Children’s Fine Shoes made at the factories;
therefore we can’t be outdone either in price or
quality. Our Ladies’ Oxford Ties are dandies.
Our Ladies’ and Misses’ Kid Shoes can’t be beat.
Will not say much about our Men’s and Boys’
Fine Shoes; if you call and examine style,
ßO SEN B ER R Y ’S BIG SALE OF
quality and price, you will not go away without
a pair.
Men’s, Beys’ and Women’s Line in Heavy
Shoes is complete, and at prices to suit the
times. Can’t be beat on the Celebrated Freed
Shoes for Men and Boys. I have fourteen differ
ent kinds to select from and a larger stock of
OF ALL KINDS ; 50 SETS OF HARNESS, them
cannot be found at any other place and at
prices
which we defy competition.
AND 250 WHIPS, w il l take pla c e at
N. B.—We do not keep any slop shop work
that is often advertised—“Men’s Fine Shoes at
75e., Ladies’ at 50c. ; Children’s at 25c.” We
keep a stock that speaks ffor itself,—we let our
goods do our advertising.'
Give us a call and be convinced. Custom
work and repairing promptly, neatly, and
cheaply done at short notice at the

Saturday, April 18th, 1891,

OUR BUSINESS is to supply Fresh and Reliable
Garden Seeds, Greenhouse, Bedding and Vege
table Plants, etc., to all having use for the same.
OUR AIM Is to have the very best that is in
the market, and at prices within the reach of all.
We have an unusually large and select stock
from which to choose, and are satisfied that we
can please the most fastidious with our goods.
A gentle hint would not come amiss, at this
time, namely : Order early, before the rush, and
get the best choice, as some stock is very low
and cannot be duplicated at prices quoted.
VEGETABLE PLANTS.—Ou r Specia lty .
Doz 100

Yours truly,

Beaver & Shellenberger,
TRAPPE, 3?.A..

TO W ER PROVIDENCE

^Driving Park.«^
SEASON OF 1891. I desire to inform the public that I am ready
to receive horses for speed training. Having
ample and excellent stable factllties, I am pre
pared to give animals entrusted to my care the
best possible attention, and I mean to leave
nothing undone in giving my patrons the best
possible service for value received.
The track will be be kept in good condition.
Members’ tickets will date from May 1st, 1891,
good for one season ; price, $2.50. Single ad
mission to track, 25 cents. Those desiring
special speed contests can be accommodated by
paying a small sum for the benefit of the track.
The track will positively be closed to the public
on Sundays.
£ 9 ° Opening Day speed contests, 4 classes,
Saturday, May 2.
Further particulars later.
R. P. BALDWIN, Proprietor.

ATTENTION, FARMERS
A
HO RSEM EN !

AND

The two * KENTUCKY-BRtlD STALLIONS,
ADMINISTRATOR JR., and ABDALLAH
WILKES, will stand for ser
vice ' until further notice at,
the stables of the undersigned.
ADMINISTRATOR, JR., is a glossy, shining
bay, all black points, 16 hands high ; bred at
Cynthiana, Kentucky, and shipped here in 1884
by M. P. Anderson. The colts thus far sired by
Administrator stand second to those of no other
stallion in the county in size, color, general pro
portions and activity of movement. Adminis
trator was never handled for speed, but he has
trotted a mile better than three minutes. He is
kind in all harness and is safe for the most
timid person to drive.
ABDALLAH WILKES is jet black in color
with small star in forehead ; no other white
mark ; 8 years old June, ’91 ; sired in Kentucky
by Simmons, 2744, record 2:28, full brother to
Rosa Wilkes, 2:18%, he by George Wilkes.
Simmons has more gets in the 2:30 and faster
classes than any other stallion in the world, at
the same age. The sire of Simmons is also the
sire of Red Wilkes, now standing at $1000 for a
single service, and was sold last fall for $60,000.
The first dam of Abdallah Wilkes, Mollle, by
Parson’s Abdallah ; second dam, by Cassius M.
Clay, sire of Durango, 2:23)4, Harry Clay,
2:28%, and other fast ones. Full pedigree furn
ished upon application. Abdallah Wilkes is a
good individual and very promising. Thus far
he has proved kind in both double and single
harness. The service of this young horse will be
limited to fifteen select mares. Those who wish
their animals included in- the limit will please
report early. For prices (to be within the
reach of all) and further particulars, apply to
JOHN G. FETTEROLF, Owner.
Yerkes, Montgomery county, Pa.

TAY AUDUBON, JR .
JAY AUDUBON, JR., will stand for ser
vice, until otherwise ordered, at the residence
of the undersigned owner. Jay Audubon, Jr.,
is a chestnut sorrel, with fine, smooth coat, 15%
hands high ; coming 5 years old. He is wellproportioned, shows excellent style ; disposition
very good. He exhibits a strong, open gait and
can trot close to 3 minutes.
Jay Audubon, Jr., was sired by Jay Audubon,
a fast trotter and pacer ; be by Jay Gould,
record, 2:28%, by Ryskyk’s Hambletonian, by
Abdallah, by Mambrino, by Imported Messenger.
The dam of Jay Audubon, Jr., was a fine, well
bred Hambletonian mare, strong and wellgaited, had considerable speed, and was a firstclass roadster. For terms and further particu
lars call on
JOHN SAYLOR, Owner.
% mile east of Areola ; one mile west of Eagle
ville, Montg. Co., Pa.
9ap.

T p O R SALE 1
A farm of 145 acres, near Collegeville,
known as the Zimmerman Farm. Will be sold
as a whole or in tracts to suit. For further
particulars apply to
ljan,
JAMES G. DETWILER.

TRAPPE

J W. ROYER, M. D.,

H arness S to re !

Practising

TRAPPE, PA,
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
Hail.

JJ Y. W EBER, M. D.,

—AND—

H o rse G o o d s

Practising

Always on hand.
New Harness of every description made to or
der of the best material promptly.. Good stock
and good workmanship guaranteed. No matter
what you may want in the line of harness or
horae goods in general, I can furnish you with
the same at right prices. Light and heavy Col
lars, Whips, Blankets, Horse Covers, Fly Nets,
&c., &c.
l l e p a i r i n r o f W h a t e v e r D e s c r ip t io n

Promptly and neatly done. Favor me with your
orders.

W. R. Wersler,

TRAPPE, PA.

2maly

TAKE FOR

Physician,

A FU LL STOCK OF

H ARNESS

Department of Agriculture.

“ ANCHORS

Physician,

E V A N SB U R O , PA
Office Hours:—until 9. a. m.-, 7 to 9 p. m.

CT A. KRUSEN, M. D.,

Homeopathic Physician,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Office H ours:—Until 9 a. m. ; 6 to 8 p.m.
25augtf

g

B. HORNING, M. D„

Practicing Physician,
EVANSBURG, PA.
Telephone in office.

Office Hours until 9 a. m.

H R . B. F. PLACE,

811 DeKALB STREET, N o r r isto w n , P a.
Branch Office: COLLEGEVILLE, Tuesday
of every week. Gas administered.

Cheapest Dentist in Horristown.

W. E. Johnson, Proprietor.
— A FU L L L IN E OF ALL K IN D S OF—

H O RSE

GOODS,

Including blankets, lap covers, whips, fly nets,
&c. A mil stock of collars always on hand,
and all kinds of the best harness manufactured
at short notice. Ordered work and repairing
will receive prompt attention.
27janyl

V I S I T T H E O LD

N. S. Bm

, D. D. S„

209 Sw ed e St r e e t , First house
below Main St.
NORRISTOWN, PA. (Formerly of Boyertown.)
The only place where Pure Nitrous Oxide
(Laughing Gas) is made a specialty for the
painless extraction of teeth. Artificial sets from
$5 to *10. English and German spoken.
apl8

gDW ARD E. LONG,

tF i

A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,

o

No. 415 SWEDE STREET, OPPOSITE THE
COURT HOUSE, NORRISTOWN, PA.

w:
•n
50

UPPER PROVIDENCE SQUARE
—FOR BARGAINS IN—

Harness and all Horse Goods!
The best grades of working and -driving Col
lars. First-class material used in making new
stock and in all repairs. Full 6tock of blankets,
robes, lap covers, and everything in the line of
the business. Repairing attended to promptly.
Cigars- and Tobacco.

C. M. HALLMAN.
Successor to J. G. Detwiler.

CHAS. H. DETWILER,

I t is claimed that last season the best
crops of apples in the country have
been grown west of the ninetieth paral
0 TYSON KRATZ,
lel of longitude. Nebraska, particu
larly, Kansas and Western Missouri
Attorney - at - Law,
Sll SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA. have produced bountiful crops of very
superior fruit, comprising all the best
fSf“ Philadelphia business also attended to.
known varieties.
Resid en ce : Lower Providence Township.
12aply

When yon succeed in securing a
AUGUSTUS W. BOMBERGER,
good cow, or notice one in your neigh
bor’s herd, aim to secures calves from
ATTO RNEY-AT-LAW ,
her, sired by a bull of some preferred
Land Title and Trust Co. Building, Nos. 608 and breed. But, above all, first investigate
610 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
the breeding of the cow, how she was
Room 23. Take the Elevator. Practices also in
Montgomery county. Norristown Address, 507 produced, and from which family she
West Main Street.
Dec.l7,lyr.
derived her meritorious qualities.
gOBSON & HENDRICKS,

Veterinary Surgeon dc Dentist
Graduate Ontario Veterinary College.
Honorary Member Ontario Vet. Med. Associa’n.

¡^PlIR EMILE

Gristock & Vanderslice,

D E N T I S T .

FrovMenee Spare H a n Stop !

RHEUMATISM

REDUCING THE SU PPLY OF
HOGS.
GOUT, BACKACHE, Pains in the Side, ]
From reports made public the
the Chest and the Joints, Neuralgia,
country over, says the Breeders' Ga
Sprains, etc., etc., the
zette, it may fairly be concluded that
M P O R T E D
the winter of 1890-91 will be remem
bered as a swine-plague season, for all
accounts indicate the presence of this
disease throughout the hog-raising
i T IS AM D W IL L E V E R B E ~
States, and its ravages are steadily
The BEST, UNEQUALED REMEDY.
Used with great success in the Imperial
spreading. This unfortunate state of
and Royal General Hospital of Vienna
and many others.
affairs, coupled with the unprecedent
One' Unsolicited Testimonial oat of. Thousands:
Teutopolis. III., Jan. 29, ’90.
ed rush to market of immature pigs,
Your Anchor Pain Expeller is really excel-1
lent. One of our Sisters, suffering from Rheu- J
means high-priced pork not long hence.
matism for years, could find nothing to cure ]
her but your Anchor Pain Expeller.
But then, you know, when prices
School SISTERS DE NOTRE DAME.
5 0 C e n ts a 'bottle.
mount upward the farmer ordinarily,
I OF MOST DRUGGISTS, OR DIRECT FROM|
finds his supply either exhausted or
F. AD. RICHTER & GO.,
| 3 1 0 'B ro a d w a y.
N ew Y o rk .
largely reduced. He is “ caught short”
E u r o p e a n H o u s e . s Rudolstadt, G’y,
, London, Vienna, Rotterdam, Prague, i
as usual, because he joined the mad
Konstein, Olten, Nuremberg, L eipiie.^
rush to the slaughter-pen for the rea
' 23 PBIZB MEDALS AWASDED.
kfREE Books about other Anchor R e ^
son that “ hogs are not paying property
medies on Application,
any more.” A few shrewd men, who
have learned to buy and bold when
others are breaking their necks to sell,
may come up smiling with the droves
they have been quietly feeding, even
counting the increased cost of the corn
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
fed this winter. Of course there are
many who are absolutely forced to sell
De a l e r s in
on a depreciated market, and they are
to be blamed only so far as their own White and Yellow Pine, and Hen lock
thoughtlessness or improvidence has
LUM BER,
placed them in this unfortunate condi
tion ; but thousands there be who lose
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
their beads and simply drift with the
S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.
crowd, wholly heedless of the funda
mental laws of business success, one of PICKETS, CEDAR AND CH ESTN U T
which is to stock up for a high market.
RAILS.
The deluge is now thought to be near
ly ended both in cattle and swine ; L e h i g h and Sc h u y l k i l l
after that the men who have persever
ed in the firm belief that the bottom
has not dropped clear oat will be found
the winners.

Attorneys at Law,
NORRISTOWN

AND

COLLEGEVILLE.

All legal business attended to promptly. Also
agents for first-class Stock Fire Insurance Com
panies. Mr. Hendricks will be at his Collegeville Residence every Tuesday all day. 11-13

Nuts pay well when made a crop, so
it is stated by those who have grown
them, not excepting walnuts or hickorynuts. Peanuts cannot be grown suc
cessfully except on light soil and in a
climate* that permits of plenty of time
for tbe nuts' to fill oat. Lime is an ex
cellent fertilizer for peanuts.

T O H N S. HUNSICKER,

Justice of the Peace,

Wm. J. THOMPSON,

RAHN STATION, PA.

—BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BEST—

13**Conveyancer and General Business Agent.
Clerking of Sales attended to. Charges reason
able.
27jan-

TOHN H. CASSELBERRY.
(Jf mile north of Trapp«.)

Surveyor and Conveyancer
Dentistry a Specialty.
Symptoms are tossing of the head, tongue loll
ing, drawing on one rein, frothing at the mouth,
discharge from the eyes, difficulty in masticat
ing food, abnormal growth, caries teeth, &c.
Diseases of all domesticated animals treated.
Lame horses and chronic diseases will be treated
at the Infirmary if desired. CASTRATION of
horses and colts in the standing position. Special
attention given to surgical operations. Tele
phone at Office. Iron Bridge Exchange No. 1.

2W SSI

Iron Bridge, Fa.

Sales clerked; sale bills prepared. Orders by
mall will receive prompt attention.
Nov8-6m. P. O. Address : Grater’s Ford.

T IG E R HOTEL,
I
4th and Vine Sts., Philadelphia.
This old and popular hotel still furnishes the
best accommodations for man and beast. The
bar always supplied with yie best liquors and
cigars. Rates, *1.50 per day, and from *4.50 to
*6.00 per week.
J. W. PLACE, Proprietor.
J ohn G u n t h e r , Clerk.

BEEF,=
VFAl ±
=MUTT0N,=

Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each
week. Thankful to the public for pa6t favors he
invites continued patronage. Highest cash price
paid for calves.

W M . J . THOM PSON,
LOWER PROVIDENCE, PA.

C o lle g e v ille M e a t S to re
A F U L L SU PPLY OF

Fresh and
Smoked Meats

5aply

COAL.

-

-

COLLEGEVILLE PA.

* B. C H E S T N U T . P H IL A D E L P H IA .

S am p les o f P a p er

A TTTTvTTC!
TR A D E M A R K S ,
XI i &1N 1 a , C O P YR IG H TS , <Scc.

P

procured in United States and Foreign Coun
tries. Inventors can consult the undersigned
in person or by mail free of charge. Send or
call for circular. 25 years experience. Branch
office, W a s h in g t o n , D. C. JOHN A. WIEDERSHEIM, 917-919 Chestnut St., Phila. 2janly

FOR MEN ONLY!
----

SFor LOST o r FA ILIN G MANHOOD;
■{General and NERVOUS DEBILITY;
a ■IW eakness of Body and Mind, Effects
__________ III cf E rrors or Excesses in Old or Young.

Robust, Noble HANIIOOD tally Restored. How to enlarge and
Strengthen WEAK, UNDEVELOPED OROANS& PARTS OF BODY.
Absolutely unfailing HOME TREATMENT—Benefits In a day.
Men testify from 60 S tates and Foreign Countries. W rite them.
Leserlntive Book, explanation and proofs mailed (sealed) free*
Address ERIE MEDICAL CO.v BUFFALO, N. Y*

Country work a specialty.
Estimates furnished.

i

The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
the line of Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe,
every Sunday morning,

HENRY YOST,
News Agent,

Collegeville.

W . M. PEARSON,

Avenue,
28mr

Our Own Make and Western.
cellent Grade.

Auctioneer,

R A H N ’S S T A T IO N Pa.

P. O ., Pa. Residence : Near
Black Rock, Upper Providence, Montg. county,
Pa. Will do my best to fill every engagement
in a satisfactory manner.
19jyly

Dealer in every quality of Roofling, Flag
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
tes, and prices.

P

h o e n ix v il l e

• 0 E O . J. KIMES,

AUCTIONEER !

HJAGGIE MACGREGOR,
D R E S S M A K E R ,

PHOENIXVILLE P. O., PA. Residence near
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.,
Black Rock, Upper Providence. Prompt atten
tion given to all orders. Clerks furnished and Will take work at home or can bo engaged by
2110*
posters printed and posted, if desired.
Sjanly the week.

THE “ COLCHESTER” RUBBER CO.
make all their shoes with- Inside of heel lined with
rubber. This clings to the shoe and prevents the
rubber from slipping off.
Call for the MColchester ”

“ ADHESIVE C O U N T E R S . ”
G RA FF SON& CO., Wholesale Agents,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
— AT R ET A IL B T —

"W- 3? _ F E N T O I S r ,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
29my-ly

PENNA.

ENTERPRISE

IAKBLE WOEKS
I would announce to my friends and the public,
that I am now prepared to furnish

|5 ir ° The presence o f another season
o f Agricultural activity finds us amply
prepared to .fill all orders fo r Farm
Machinery promptly.
There is a
steadily ■ growing ■demand for our
superior Horse Powers, Threshers and
Gleaners. Send, in .your orders now.
I f you want a wind pump and the right
kind put up right, let's • hear fro m you.
Steam Fixturesi Castings, promptly
supplied Our usual Spring and Sum
mer ahWufcement will be forthcoming
in a week or two.
R O B E R T S M A C H IN E GO.

AT REASONABLE PRICES.
Monum ents and T ombstones , of Italian or

American Marble or Granite, in the
finest and latest designs.

G a lv a n ized - R ailin gs,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of
BUILDINGS, S T E P S , SIL L S, ETC., ETC
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
turned out at the E n t e r p r is e W orks . Call and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto;
IILow prices and fair dealings,
RESPECTFULLY,

D. Theo. Buckwalter.

June 8-ly.

THE COLLEGEVILLE |
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HARTEAIFT HOUSE, NORRISTOWN, PA.
W M . C. BLACKBURN,
X/l
•X5
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—AND—

pq

RYE FEED !
OUR O W N M AK E.

CORN BRA N .
|5§F“ A Full Stock o f all Other Kinds
• o f Feed.

Heat ani Bye Wanted at all Times.
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A Genial Landlord, a First-class Cook, a Courteous Clerk.

Carriage .¡.Works!
I beg leave to remind the public that I am still
at the old stand, and expect to remain for some
time to come—ready to receive all orders for all
kinds of Carriages, Buggies and Spring Wagons,
at GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. Best ma
terial used ; satisfaction guaranteed ; second
hand wagons taken in exchange, and generally
on hand for sale.
We offer a good rubber-top buggy for $75 and
$80. The best for $90 and $95, using any kind
of spring desired and made in the latest style.
I would call special attention to the Duplex
Gear, most suitable for business and pleasure
wagons ; body hangs close to the ground ; light,
strong, durable and cheap.
Repairing of all kind6 will receive prompt and
careful attention. Wheels of all kinds furnished
at short notice. Always in stock a full supply of
spokes, rims and shafts, as well as other repair
material. Charges always reasonable.
Very truly yours, v

17ap.

R. H. GRATER.

P A 1 S T B R O S .,
COLLEGEVILLE,

—

PENNA.

Plant P O T A T O E S for Profit.
O n J a n u a r y 9th, 1891, th e P h ila d e lp h ia m a r k e t re p o rts p laced tn e p rices o f p o ta to e s a t
*1.05 to *1.50 p erb u sh eL W h y p a y *35 to *45 p e r to n for P o ta to F e rtilizers, w h e n y o n c a n

B Y U S IN O

SAVE

jj Ml OH’S Special
$10 to $15
y Potato Manure
per ton
r (Guaranteed to contain 10 to 11 per cent o f A ctual Potash.)

W h ic h is en d o rsed b y N ew J e rs e y g ro w ers a n d o th ers.

Enosburgh Falls, Vt.

Rubber Shoes unless worn uncomfortably tight,
generally slip off tbe feet.

-

WHEAT BRAN

B elvernon, Pa., Nov. 27, *90.
Dr. B. J. K endall Co. :
Gents—I would like to make known to those who
are almost persuaded to use Kendall’s Spavin Cure
the fact that I think it is a most excellent Liniment.
I have used it on a Blood Spavin. The horse w ent on
three legs for three years when 1 commenced to
use your Kendall’s Spavin Cure. I used ten bot
tles on the horse and have worked him for three
years since and has not been lame.
Yours truly,
WM. A. CURL.
Germantown, N. Y., Nov. 2,1889.
Dr. B. J. K endall Co.,

P. KOONS,

-

FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE PRICES
TO MAKE ROOM

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.

B. W ISMER,

! !

POTTSTOW N,

CO LLEG EV ILLE

T h e M o s t S u c c e s s f u l R e m e d y ever dlscovBred, as It is certa in in Its effects an d does n o t
blister. Read proof b e lo w :

P h il a d e l p h ia .

P ra ctica l S la ter

Will have the assistance of Mr. Shuler at all
funerals.
30oc.

Guaranteed
Analysis:

Collegeville, Pa. Always on hand roofing
slate and slate flagging, and roofling felt. Ail
orders promptly attended to. Also on hand a
large let of greystone flagging.

J

T HE LEAD ERS,

AND CAKE MEAL.

SAMUEL GQULDY.

Practical' Slater I

V^UNDAY PAPERS.

W E I T Z E I s T K O m T S 7,

J3F“WiU meet trains at Collegeville, Royersford, and Spring City.
EST’ Telegraph Office—Collegeville, Pa.

Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for hams and
fencing.

No more
of thisl

N ' 10th
S t'
.• j\ 1324 2816
Germantown

M any have gained one pound
per day b y its use.
Scott’s E m ulsion is n o t a se
cret remedy. I t contains the
stim ulating properties of the
H ypophosphites and pure N or
wegian Cod L iver Oil, th e po
tency of both being largely
increased. I t is used by P h y 
sicians all over the world.

uccessor to

O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L ,

Plumbers* Gas and Steam Fitters.
Off ff ic
ic e
es
s
u

WastingDiseases

AIL KINDS OF MARBLE WORK

Always on hand.

0 A V ID BROS.,

CURES

BRONCHITIS
COUGHS
COLDS

Not only do we show the biggest stock in
all these parts, but the best. Our $10 and
PALATABLE A S M ILK .
$12 Overcoats are as good as any tailor can
Sold by all Druggists.
turn out for twice the money. WORSTEDS, SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, N. Y.
CHEVIOTS, MELTONS K ERSEY S, best
materials made up in the best manner—Silk W ILBUR J. MAUGER,
and Satin faced, Satin sleeve linings, LAP
(S
DANIEL SHULER,)
S E A M S and D O U B L E STITCHED
EDGES. We show them in different styles
and colors. Mighty good coat at $8.50. It
Trappe, Montgomery Go., Pa.
makes no difference what price you want to
pay, we can meet you, and we can meet you
with the best value that is possible to obtain
in stylish, well-made and serviceable gar WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
Coffins and Caskets of all description on hand
ments.
and furnished at short notice. Chairs furnished
for use at funerals free of charge.

Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,

PORK AND SAUSAGE AND SCRAPPLE
in season. Favor me with your orders.
18noly

We can truthfully say that our exhibit of
Spring Overcoats is incomparable.

F L O U R ,

BOLOGNAS

PAINTER and PAPER«HANQER,

EMULSION

Wonderful Flesh Producer

C O AL.

Always on hand.
H air Dressing Parlors. N atural
Manufacturer of Ladies’ Hair
Mail Orders promptly attended to.

SCROFULA

R0YERSF0BD, Mont. Co-, Pa.

— AND—

gDW ARD DAVID,

I E S U T IF SPRING OVERCOATS !

CONSUMPTION

SCOTT’S

G ents: In praise of Kendall’s Spavin Cure I will
say, that a year ago I had a valuable young horse be
come very lame, hock enlarged ana swollen. The
horsemen about here (we have no Veterinary Sur
geon here) pronounced his lameness Blood Spavin
or Tboroughpin, they all told m e there w as n o
c u r e f o r i t , he became about useless, and I con
sidered him almost worthless. A friend told m e of
the merit» of your Kendall’s Spavin Cure, so I
bought a bottle, and I could see very plainly great
improvements immediately from its use,and before
the bottle w as used up I w as satisfied th at i t was
doing him a great deal of good. I bought a second
bottle and before it w as used up my horse w as
c u r e d and has been in the team doing heavy work
all the season since last April, showing no more
signs o f it. I consider your Kendall’s Spavin Cure
a valuable 'medicine, and it should be in every
stable in the land.
Respectfully yours, _____
EUGENE DEWITT.

Price $1 per bottle, or six bottles for $5. All drug
gists have it or can get it for you, or it will be sent
to any address on receipt of price by the proprie
tors.
D R . B . J . K E N D A L L C O .,
E n o s b u r g h F a l l s , V e r m o n t.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

A c tu a l P o t a s h ......................... 1,........................ .......
S o lu b le a n d P r e c i p i t a t e d P h o s p h o r ic A c id ,
A m m o n ia .................. ...................................................

E v e ry cro p need, a n d a n y s u b s ta n tia l
R aw B one M a n u re re q u ire d fo r so il im 
p ro v e m e n t, c a n be su p p lie d by B A U G H &

SO N S C O M P A N Y . Original M anufactur

1 0 to 1 1 p e r c e n t
5 to 6
“
2 to 2 & “

Office—2 0 S . D e la w a re Avenue,
P H IL A D E L P H IA , PA .

W o rk s—P o o t o f M o r r i s t o M o o r e S ts .
D elaw are R iv er.

B aug h ’s R aw B one M anures
----- F O R

PROPRIETORS.

----FRESH----B R E A D ,

ROLLS,
—&c., <fec.,—

E V E R Y M ORNING

BAUGH & SONS COMPANY

ers o f R aw Bonk Phosphate.

J. T. KEYSER & BRO.,

IC E C R E A M !
Different flavors, during the Season.
Parties, Plc-Nlcs and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms.

S A L E B Y -----

W m . H a l l o w e ll, H a t b o r o .
J o h n J . W h ite , L a n s d a l e .
S e th L u k e n s , N o rth W a l e s .
R o t z e l l & R a l k e , D o y le s to w n .
I s a a c B . C o m u n a li, M e r io n S q u a r e .
J . M . K e n d a ll , L in fie ld .
I . I t . R o s e n b e r g e r & B r o ., C o lm a r.

P A T E N T S
Caveats and Trade Marks btained, and all Pat
ent Business conducted for M ODERA TE FEES.
Our office is opposite the U. 8. Patent Office,
We have no sub-agents, all business direct,
hence can transact patent business in less time
and at less cost than those remote from Wash
ington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip
tion. We advise if potentable or not, free ol
charge. Our fee not due till patent Is secured.
A book, “ How to Obtain Patents,” with refer
ences to actual clients in your State, county, or
town. Address
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
14oc) Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

A n d r e w E r v i n , H u n tin g d o n V a lle y .
G r is to c k & V a n d e r s lic e , C o lle g e v ille .
F . D . H a r t z e l l ’s S o u s , C h a lfo n t.
S u p p lé é B r o s . & C o ., R o s e m o n t.
J o s . C . C r a w f o r d , C o n s lio h o c k e n .
D illiir & S o n , A r d m o r e .

Cash prices paid for Scrap Cast Tron, deliv
ered at the foundry : Machine cast, 50c. per 100 ;
stove and plow cast, 25c. per 100 ; wrought
scrap, 35c. per 100.
ROBERTS MACHINE WORKS,
tfiiun •
Colleereville. Pa.
and

N o rth F o u rth S t .

SpecialDiseases,BloodPoison
ULCERS, Blotches, Pimples, Sore
Mouth, Throat, Irritations, Scald
ing»» -.^inflamsiations, Kidneys
Bladder, t o s t vitality, Weak back
Dyspepsia, Piles, M elancholy.
»ability, Im paired Memory andD ecay, Strictures,
resulting from youthful errors or from overworkn g or M i d d l e A g e d don’t suffer any longer.
iin, no experim ent. I have everything known to
1surgical science, obstinate and old cases solicited,
who failed relief a t once. Fresh cases cured »u European Hospital experience in G ermany, Eng:e and A ustiia, as certificates and diplomas prove,
i practical experience. 10,000 ea.es coredi y early.
■WVfh will be paid to an advertising doctor, who
J U U can prove as great skill, knowledge and
and who can show as m any patients perm anently
; can after' quacks and advertising doctors had
n. Send 2c. stam p for book “ TRUTH and sworn
Is exposing quacks and advertising doct^ ”
and fraudulent guarantees and testimonials, th eir
, they do not posses and th eir scheme
riendly talks and th eir cheap and worthless drugs
.k ie h e iire i von. Tint are used as decoys and result

,

gC R A P IR O N !

ALD HORSES

D r.Theel
G reen, Philadelphia,
5oThe3v most
8v ! bel.
reliable jind successful
specialist for all diseases of both
sexes;
^

DEAD HORSES

■ AND COWS frill be removed by the under
signed upon request. Highest price paid for
worn-out horses.
THEO. M. CASSELBERRY,
30oc6m
Lower Providence, Pa.

